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E IT R' OT 
u' r ad and c mmitted t mem ry th Lantern ditor' n t 
ar (and wh ha n't, r all ?), u may r m mb r that la t 
rIc mpar d th magazin t a bab collecti ly b rn from the 
f th tal nted r inU tud nt wh contributed t it. That i a 
e r thi m t r - th work f my fello r lnlan i till a 
urc f prid and in pirati n, and thi b k till owe it b auty to 
th ir xc 11 nt w rk. But thi m ter I ill m from the bab 
m taph r, and ugg t that the magazin u'r holding i lik a huge 
mural paint dna ci wall. It i c llaborati and it i for e ryon to 
nj . it i to mak r inu b tter b c lebrating g d thing . It i n t 
r big th ugh. But w print 1,00 c pie p r erne t r, 0 w rk with 
m hr. Th bab m taph r mad m re s n ,but I' alr ad u d 
that n. 
Thank ar ,a alwa due and 0 rdu to Dr. lkm r, who i th 
Lantern' bigg t ch rl ad r, £ r hi ork advi ing the 
magazin ,m ,and th rtf th nd t mber alii, icol, 
and R b rt: I'm glad n n f u ar ruor , b cau ou are 
w nd rful ditor, and th Lant rn will alwa need tho e. I am 
chann ling th pirit f th Lant rn to a ,thank £ r our rk. (But 
al ,fr m m ,thank u 0 much for our work.) nd to hri: Y u 
ar a s ru r, and ou ar al wond rful. nd it wa alwa a plea ur 
w rking with u, and thank u. cott J ne, ou are a c rtifi d geruu . 
Ma I ate u ar ju t actuall) an an el. 
nd h n I graduat thi pring I will mi 
righ t, u) . nd m t imp rtand : I h P 
-Marj n 
the Lantern and ou (that' 
ou enjo the book! 
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Pro e Winner-" Molly Can' t An wer the P hone" by Nicole D illie 
In bathro m and th basem nt office of a funeral hom, ick m II 
and groan, the ring of cigar tte sm k and lid ath" call urround 
M lly, who type out lab 1 on a ke s in which li e ry 1 tter f th word 
'd cad' ha[ ] 1 ng ince di app ared." It' a tory about the life in ide 
Molly, like the orang -red of her high-h el ,the nd f a cigar tte, like 
m thing that can't b put ut. 
R andall Brown holds an M ~ from Vermont Co/!ege and teaches at both aint 
Joseph's niversiry and Rosemont Co/!ege. He is the lead editor of mokeL ng 
uart rly, the author of the award-winning co/!ection Mad to Li (Flume Press, 
2008), and wi/! have an essay on (very) short fiction in the forthcoming anthology 
Th R Metal Pres i Id uide to W riring Fla h iction: Tip from 
dit r , Tach r and Writer in the Field (Rose Metal Press, 2009). His 
essays, poems, short stories, and short-shorts have appeared in a variery of journals 
including Quick Ficti n, ight Train, r am ity R vi w onnecticut 
R vi w, runt nn' R iew ans ill R view, and others. 
Poetry Winner-"Coffee and Morning" by Chelsea Catalanotto 
mid t po try that mbrace th intriguing witty, tirring and trange, 
n pi c in thi pring' i ue of The Lantern tood out immediatel for 
it confid nc and clarity f tyle." offee and Morning" mo e the 
r ad r g ntl but masterfull into that intimate pace hared betw en 
tw pe pI , k tching the t n ion b tw en familiarity and di tance with 
a simplici of language that 1 a e no image out of place no llable 
a t d. Thr ugh an attention to detail that reli on ubtlety rather than 
shock- alu ,th poet captur the 10 quietne of the cene. Brief 
glimp e of dial gue and bod ,-language, placed delicately among the 
rh thmic pau e of line and tanza break , work to r -enchant ordinaril 
mundan con ration, and e oke the power of all that remain 
un pok n. Lik th coupi in the poem the reader too i left to ponder 
both the b auty of the mom nt and th yet-unan wered que tion that 
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JUDGES' NOTES (CONTINUED) 
"spiral/in soft curves into the 0 ember dawn." 
I would also like to mention two other pieces trongly de erving of 
praise: "In the Yellow Kitchen," for it blunt language and killful 
shifting of reference and perspective to create a en e of movement and 
uncertainty; and "The aming," for it courageou engagement with the 
visceral, morbid and ob cene (I particularly adore the opening tanza). 
Alison Shaffer lives) works and writes in the hillY) !Jcamore-infested city of 
Pittsburgh. She continues her life-long study of poetry and creative work as a form of 
spiritual practice) meanwhile waiting tables at a local familY restaurant to pC!J the 
rent (please do not fol/ow her example) aI/you bnght-with-potential young wn"ters out 
there). When energy and motivation aI/ow) she lavishes her J,vn·ting on whoever wil/ 
accept it. She writes creative-nonfiction and essC!Js (posted regularlY in her blogy 
Meadowsweet & Myrrh)) and publishes a modest literary newsletter) The Particular) 
for the nezghborhood coffee shops. he has recentlY begun pul/ing together her first 
book-length manuscrip~ tentativelY titled To the Infinite Music) a col/ection of essC!Js 
and stories focused on the role of aesthetics) poetics) story-tel/ing and song in 
contemporary Earth-centered spin"tual traditions. 
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Ittmg out n th back p rch 
u 1 k at m id wa ' and ay, 
014 ought to do more 
girl things. uri y our hair. 
Bake cookies. peak French. 
I witch m igar t th th r c rn r 
f m m u th and tip backward 
in the fi d liar buck 
fr m a 195 up 
an 
nun 
in ft curv int mb r da n-
quin tin ,I balan th h riz n 
n m fin rti 
and 1 t it c liap 
th n pull my dark la 
fr m th urv f r ur n 
You knOlJl, y u a 
t hin arm familiar 
br ath int th c nt ur 
f m) h uid r 
Just becallse YON 1JJear those boots 
don 'I make YOtl a C011)boy. 
Yeah I a ' . 
lid just calise I came back home 
don t make me YONrs. 
acalanouo 
M 
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icale Dillie 
MOLLY C AN' T ANSWER THE PHONE 
H er fmgers were still numb from the attic chill of her cheap 
apartment. She'd dre sed her elf under the blankets that morning 
and her contacts had felt cold on her eyeballs. Tom hadn't even noticed 
her writhing into her work pants beside him. He was a heavy leeper. 
He slept through her sick groans over the toilet. He didn't tir until the 
unfamiliar sound of high heels on the bathroom tile roused him. They 
were a new pair, the orange-red of her hair. The match had charmed her 
into buying her first pair of stilettos. 
"Wha- Fairy-girl, why are you wearing heels?" 
Molly's face paled. "I just want to get my u e out of them." 
Tom rolled over to sleep for his remaining ten minute before 
the alarm would ring again. 
N ow, she was in the basement office of the funeral home and 
she was glad she'd brought her furry boots. The chill that seeped in 
from the cement floor easily wound its way through her black wool 
sweater and mixed with the sick smells that escaped whenever the back 
room was opened. She shuddered, and chafed her finger . Molly wished 
Mary would finish her damn cigarette and come back downstairs. 
Molly hated cigarettes. Her mother had smoked until she'd died 
two years previous, in a car accident. Not only was it sudden and unfair, 
it didn't even give her a good moralizing story on the evil of cigarettes. 
Whenever she yelled at Tom for stinking up their apartment and turning 
both their walls and his lungs grey, he'd remind her of that fact. She'd 
considered finding a new smoker boyfriend whom she could convert by 
lying. 
On the whole, working as an assistant secretary wasn't a bad 
kind of work. It was largely inane work and left her plenty of time to 
think about the poems that had failed to get her into the creative writing 
program of any grad school she had ever heard of. nly he hated the 
cold and the way when the phone rang you couldn't escape the sound 
of it. She was superstitious about it; when the phone rang it often meant 
a death nearby. Even though it usually was a more mundane call, she 
till hadn't shaken the impression. The cold made her broken knee ache, 
an old injury that never quite healed; the warm throb made her hands 
flutter ineffectuall , unable to be still. summer during college and 
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thre m n h' f r gular rk aft r h r a ch I r jecti n till 
hadn' brok n h r f that hi r r h r flutt rin hand. B th ann y 
Mary c n id ra II'. 
ary wa th th r d wn id f h r j b a if th 
h r a pirati n wa n t n ugh. f ilyth ught fary ha 
thir ar t I ng in th ba m n ffic. H r p r nalit:) had wn 
m ld in th c 1 and damp. h wa a pal ca -dw il r. r hit hair 
and ic -blu mad a harp c ntra t with h r black cl th . way 
black, n wh nJim aid th y c uld dr ca uail '. f il ' u P ct d 
that nl black nightg wn . 
u ha th d ath c rtificat f, r h 
ai Jim, lunking d wn th carp t d t p . 
(Mary' up tair "an w r d ily, bitin back h r mil at th 
I t- trip d ti ha app ar d b f, r th tann d, quar fac 
d c nd d. 
ab it a h 
pa 
) ur?" Jim 
. Th r'r n 
Jim c ntinu d n th hail. Th d r n d and out cam 
th c nt f mbalmin fluid and a trang uckin und that made 
f 
f t up and b gan flippin throu h th ftl . up ri r 
Tubin 'that' hat mad that undo h rinkl d h r nand tri d 
t hak fr m h r h ad th kn \J 1 d of wh r th up rior tub 
nt. hak wa h r r d hair ut f th clip h 'd 
kn tt d it into. 
nd lappin f il that far), wa c min . 
H r lip r track d dirt n th carp 
at th b tt m f th t p . 
tair h r black pump ait d 
H " fary hat h uld I d n xt? 
II 
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The slapping topped two tep from the bottom. "Well, did 
you type the labels?" 
" 0, you only told me to build the banker' boxe, 0 1-" 
''Well,'' Mary interrupted, "take the list itting on the typewriter 
and type up the label ." 
"And then?" 
"Ju t do that first." 
Mary reached for the remote and turned on the television that 
at atop the filing cabinets. There wa orne sort of talk show on, orne 
local J er ey channel Molly had never een before. The patter of oice 
in the background filled the office space. Mary could find a weird talk 
show any time, any day. Molly secretly thought that wa the only reason 
Mary was manager over her, that and a vague sense of guilt that Mary 
had pent thirty years of her life inhaling embalming fluid. The chatter 
wa inane, but monotonou enough not to di turb anyone. It sure a 
hell beat the sucking sound. 
Mary and Molly took their eats, backs to each other at an L-
haped desk. It was the annual tradition, gone awry; in college Molly had 
worked here one month of the year during winter break to do the end 
of year secretarial work. Christmas time was the bu iest time of year, 
since there was a spike in deaths leading up to the holiday . Molly used 
to think that was ad, then funny. ow she didn't think of it. Mary 
probably never had. Somehow, after college, she'd come back to help 
out during a heat wave in the summer and tayed. he hadn't planned it, 
but didn't really mind. It didn't pay much, but Molly liked the filing and, 
besides, she almo t never had to answer the phone. 
Mary wa alway very particular that she hand the phone off to 
her if it wa a death call, and it wa ea ier to ju t pick up the phone; so 
long a both were equally bu y or equally bored, the phone was Mary' 
domain, ju t like the typewriter was Molly' . 
The typewriter had been purchased about the same time Molly 
had entered the first grade. The keys were rubbed smooth. very letter 
of the word "decea ed" had long ince disappeared from it key. 
therwise the machine wa a splendid mon ter, and Molly miled a he 
pulled her computer-printed list nearer and flipped through her label 
boxe before she found the green vendor tag . 
Molly began typing and the typewriter rattled like a machine 
gun. he kept it up for nearly an hour. Jim peeped out from the back 
room to look, laughed that he'd heard airplane gun make that sort of 
12 
Holly an't rln wer the Phone 
noi and hambl d back taking th d ath- ap r \X ith him. Jim had 
b n in i tnam, and hi ca ual m nti n mad 1 lly cr and un-
cr h rIg un a ily. h' I tan und t i tnam' PT and 
uicid . Mary turn d ff h r h wand huffl d lib rat ly up th tair 
1 a ing th black pump and r umin th black lipp r . 
h r wa a faint hri k up tair , £ 11 wed by a y 11, and thirty 
c nd lat r,laught r. M lly t pp d h r typing b r th cr am but 
nc th lau h t r b gan h r urn d fIr. h rna it through tw 
c lumn f lab 1 , b b r th tair-d r p n d again. hakin h r h ad 
M 11 pau t h ar if it wa th mailman. H wa h r fay rit vi it r. 
Moll h ard a light t p that wa c rtainly b minin and a draggin 
und, h r c mm nc d. 
11 w fIr man ' hat h kat h r fr m th tairca . h 
tart d and narr w d h r y . xt app ar d th re t f th unib rm 
a?" 
mm?" 
n rm u chi r badg, hanging fr m a metal 
11 hat 
11) tri d t 
la t tim th 'd had a fIr man; th fun ral h m had b n a zoo for 
n ad a k ll-m aning trang r nding fl r and c nd 1 nc 
n u h t bl ck th id ntranc and ti up th phon line £ r day . 
Th lin £ r th i ing had wrapp ar und th building, an that wa 
ju tar gular lunt r, n t a chi f. Th nl T thing or than a 
fIr fIght r / p lic offIc r/ ldi r in th lin f duty a a kid. 
'Till i all g d l' Mr. H nd ron' . H e wa r tired. 
h thank d. 
a mil d plittin h r thin fac in half. h had a chin that 
a I r r mbl d a duck bill. Wile h w thi go . r m th und 
fit, h wa n't putting ut an) mor fu but h wa till doing hi 
har f th drinking. 
H r h ping hi buddie don t d cid to honor hi m m ry 
comin h r , th n. ' 
th d th -dummy apr digiou rank and turn d t 
h ad t th back r m. ~ ur lip to od ar. W '11 b fin a long 
a w d n t t any mor call £ r thi w k. 
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Molly sat and li tened to the back room door open and hut. 
There was always too much business, or not enough. 0 uch thing as 
the right amount of death, not that anyone thought of it in those term . 
It was just business and each client could be damn time-consuming. 
Mary opened the stairwell door. "I'm going for andwiche, 
what kind do you want?" 
"Turkey, please!" 
"K.ay! Be back oon! Don't forget, let Jim know if you get 
anything important" The tair door shut. 
Molly went back to typing. he pounded out the flnal column, 
hit the "paper down" key and help it triumphantly. There was a rattle 
and scuffling noise in the back room. Molly smiled. Mr. Hender on wa 
getting a wardrobe change. There was one of many reasons he would 
never be a funeral director: changing dead people. 
The phones rang. There were eighteen phones throughout the 
building and only three people. The scuffling noise continued in the 
back room. There was a scraping noise and a curse. 
"Mare! Could you get the phone!" Jim's voice wa muffled by 
more than the door. " fare!" He was panting heavily. Mr. Hender on 
was not a small man. 
Molly's hand shook. She spun in the office chait and stared at 
the black multiline phone that was inches from her hand. The phones 
rang; they trilled and echoed on all sides. Molly wore she could hear 
the phone in Jim's client office above her. 
"Mare! The phone!" 
Molly reached out and snatched up the phone. 
"Anthony and Sons Funeral Home, how may I help you?" he 
spoke the way Mary did, with the arne slightly rai ed pitch and gentle, 
sing-song intonations. She probably sounded like somebody's sweet, 
cookie-baking Grandma. It was the perfect receptionist voice. 
There was a strange sound on the other end of the line. It 
sounded like a dog whining. There was a rustle and a strained voice 
whispered, "Honey, hand me the phone, I'll handle it." 
Molly gripped the phone so tight her knuckles whitened. 
"Hello?" said the whisper from the phone. 
"Anthony and Sons Funeral Home, how may I help you?" 
"Hello. Urn ... there's been a death in the family. My on ... my 
son is dead." 
Molly's hand shook. " it, I am so orry for your loss." Her mind 
14 
Molly Can 't Answer the Phone 
rac d. h tared at Mary' chair, willing a mem 11 f what h u ually 
aid. 
" I am certain that thi i a difficult tim for u and your wife 
and ery n h re at nth nand n i here to help you with y ur 
grief." n that of th Hender n, a well a an one el e who might be 
t r d in th back r om, he thought. 
"Ye , ye , thank y u . . . " th oice wa haking and th whine in 
th background had ri n to a trange ort f keening ound. "But, well, 
uh, what d we do n w?" 
h had n idea." ir, where ar ou?" 
"I'm at t. hri toph r' Ho pital." 
"All right, ir. Well, then w will need to come g t th bod. It' 
be t if we pick it up a 0 n a po sib I ." 
h c uld h ar the ph ne hake and a nuffling told her sh had 
ju t br k n the man. You're n t uppo ed to call it a bod in front of 
th famil. r ar ou suppo ed to call it an it. h tried again. 
" It w uld b b t if we come pick our on up." 
'''{ ." 
'We'll nd meone as 0 n a we can." he c oted her chair 
r to a mem. board t se which dri er wa on call for pickup that 
da . It wa arl, a tobacco-ch wing man Mary had once dated, probabl 
tw nty ar ago, and wh m Moll would rather not talk to, not that it 
much matt r din th chern of thing . It looked like arlliked th 
n w r, more colorful cr tary 0 er the aguel amphibiou Mary. Th 
m II f him mad Moll nau eou . 
The br athing on the oth r end of the phone wa lowing, 
b c ming d P r. The oic that pok next wa th fir t notabl 
rna culine ound h had managed. " 0 hould we come in for me 
kind of me ring, ou know to, to .. . " 
"Plan the funeral?" The ilence told her omething wa wrong 
again. gain, h had aid a word that hurt. They could take about the 
fun rallater. For now it wa "making arrangements." It ounded like 
talking about flo er 
he tri d again. 'To make arrangement, ) es, ir.' 
''When hould w do that?" 
'If ou hold on for ju t a moment, ir, I will check with the 
funeral director and ee when he i a ailable." 
'All right. ' 
h put the phone on hold and fumbled to find the intercom 
15 
icale Dillie 
button and then the button for the back room. "Jim, I have a call. He 
needs to make an appointment." 
"M e::>" ar . 
" 0: Molly." 
"Oh, Molly! My schedule is in outlook, on my computer 
desktop." 
She didn't know that there were calendar in Outlook. She 
scooted her chair to Jim's downstairs desk and clicked around until she 
found that week's schedule. Molly wa near tear with frustration by the 
time she found the schedule. Inwardly, she cursed Mary for limiting her 
to the one desk without a computer in the entire office. She picked up 
on the line there, on Jim' phone. "Sir?" 
"Hello?" 
"W ould you be able to come in tomorrow?" 
"Urn ... " 
''W ould you prefer the day after? It would have to be in the 
afternoon" 
"No, yes, no, I'd rather ... We'd rather get it over with, I think." 
Molly made the appointment and got all the nece sary 
information. The deceased's name was William ''Willie'' Michael 
Horniblow and he had died at age nine month . She offered her 
personal condolences, which she knew were unwanted but nece ary all 
the same. The entire conversation had taken only thirty minute , 
including her computer-idiot interlude. Mary till had not returned from 
getting sandwiches. Molly wondered how many cigarettes she smoked 
in the process. 
The shuffling sound in the back room had stopped. Jim and Eva 
were probably doing Mr. Henderson's makeup. The viewing was 
tomorrow and they had to prep him for his big day. till, there wa no 
one in the rest of the office to keep her company. Molly stood up and 
stretched. She groaned a little and then fell silent. he at back down at 
the typewriter and resumed typing, this time making client fue labels. 
The list was still short as it wa early in the year. Once she flIlished the 
list, she added the new name. 
Molly stood. In reverse of Mary, she put on her heels to go 
upstair . She climbed the stairs, turned, and headed towards the 
bathroom. The light switch for this hallway wa at the far end of the 
hall. Finding herself alone in the dark, Molly began lowly to dissolve. 
"J esus Christ, Jesus Chri t, J e us Chri t!" She tood still in the 
16 
Moll; an 't Answer the Phone 
hall and clench d h r fi t. h ha t Id h r If h wa nl) g ing t g 
and u e th bathro m. h u ct d h w uld b ick again. h m) 
d." h wrapp d h r arm ar und h r Wal t and hugg h r If. 
h pull d h r c 11 ph n fr m h r pant p ck t and flipp d it 
p n. h b gan ping a m ag t T m. It \\ a inan at fir t a c upl 
c mm nplac . M lly didn't quit kn w what h t ay. 
; inall h ra d th rtf th m ag and t) d I t k a call 
t da ." 
m' r pI wa n ad in tant; h r ph n ' 
jump. It wa writt n in hi u ual fragm nt . IC. 
ibration mad h r 
m k br ak. Talk 
lat r." 
f c ur ,T m' all- acr d cigar tt -br ak; h w uldn t n 
an w r ph n call during it. tupid cigar tt . Willi ' m m pr babl)' 
m k t h pac d and wrapp d h r hair ar und h r finger, tugging 
i I ntly. h napp d th ph n p n again and jabbed ut T m' c 11 
numb r. 
"M 11 ? What' wr ng?' h c uld h ar th huff f m k a h 
hal d whil talking. 
" I ju t want t fucking talk T m! I that much t a k? I m 
ha ing an awful da and u can t n put d wn r ur damn canc r-
tick! Y u'll mak ur If ick! Y u'll mak M 
t quit T m. YuH t! w, b f, r it' to lat ... 
'What, M 11 ? I'll hat? Wh w uld I quit m king? What th 
h 11 ha y u damn fr ak d ut?' Hi v ic wa n aring th pint 
wh r w rd w r imp ibl and it b cam n I ng growl. 
thing, T m. I'll tell y u at h m .' 
'M lly!" 
h hung up. 
Th do r op n d. In cam Mary with an imm n br wn pap r 
bag fill d with andwich and bag of chip. h quint d down th 
hallway M 11 wa in. Moll) c ntinu d t pac. Mary fr z . 
M lly, what th h 11 i wrong with) ou? 
Molly fr z. o thing. I ju t an w r d th phon ,that' all.' 
Mary tr d d n th hallwa and topped 0 clo to Ioll r 
that th r n arly touching. h r k d of cigar tt and the m 11 
wa infuriating. lolly cough d a little and e hal d from h r no . 
',\Vho did you talk to?' 
" Ir. H rniblow." 
\Vho' that?" 
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"llis son' our newest call." 
"Christ Molly!" She put the sandwiches down. ''Why the hell did 
you answer the phone? Jim and Eva are both here! You aid he wa the 
dad?" 
' 'Y M " es, ary. 
"How old was he? How old wa the kid?" 
"Nine months" 
M f "W . h;>" ary roze. alt. " w at. 
"The new call is a nine-month-old little boy, Mary. I could hear 
his mom crying in the background the whole time I talked to the dad. 
She sounded like she was fit to die too. They're coming in tomorrow. I 
have to call Carl to pick him up." 
"Christ, Molly, a baby? You took a call for a baby?" 
''Yes, Mary." Her hands were still moving in the flighty way her 
knee made them behave. 
"Why'd you answer the phone? Couldn't Jim have got it? You 
took a call? 1 told you to always hand off the phone! You probabl 
screwed up something awful." 
"1 know, but no one was answering and it was just me. It was 
just bad luck I got a new call; it could have just as easily been Carl 
calling in sick." 
Mary winced. "Could have been, but not likely; the only line safe 
to pick up is the company supply phone. That's the only one you'll ever 
get something good on. You shouldn't have taken a call without 
someone watching you. You probably aid something stupid and hurtful 
and made this day even wor e. People remember what you say on the e 
sorts of occasions." 
So that's how she made it through thirty years here, Molly 
thought. ''Well, Mary, now 1 know." 
''You do. When you're done in the bathroom, come down and 
get your sandwich. You've been spending a lot of time in there 
recently." Mary bent and, cradling the bag in one arm, she turned and 
headed down to the basement office. 
A cigarette, just fallen from Mary's pocket lay on the carpet in 
front of the stairs. When Molly opened the door to head back 
downstairs, she looked at it and calmly tepped so that the tiny roll was 
impaled by the heel of her shoe. 
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CAT HI TH LI HT 
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CHARLIE BROWN TESTIFIES AT THE TRIAL OF 
WESTLEY ALLAN DODD, CONVICTED 
CHILD KILLER 
Provided that they show up, after everything 
they've been through, 
and since the death of the dog as well 
this is an open and do ed ca e: 
In and out-good grief. 
Provided that he gives us the necessary 
devices, lines, exits (no matter how limited) 
this monster will fry. 
Once the rope is loosed, the fancy 
can fly on topsy-turvy yellow wings. 
Provided that he says it verbatim, the truth: 
"He wahwahwahwahwah)d me in 
my wahwahwahwahwah. 
Then he said if I ever 
wahwahwahwahwah)d to anyone that he would 
wahwahwahwahwah me 
and Linus too." he points us 
to Rockwell' merica, we can keep 
each little disa ter in our hearts. 
Provided that he use those two magic 
words ... an alliterative agony-
Two cold words: like 
ice cubes jangling 
in an empty glass. 
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MARK MA 
R ed mark a man and black tak him off. Th de d clung to him 
lik d g hi t tick to a h . It wa a hazy, no good, no how deed that 
till at in th ft g in hi mind, r lling mewhat mat rial. nd on hi 
h . Pe pI c uld mell it. ut h wa a r d man, a mark d man. 
what wa th matter with wond ring wh th r r not p pIe could m 11 
him; th y would anywa . 
H want d t d t x hi c fft . Th kim milk wa r ring on th 
t p in littl whirl mirking up and h figured th brand a mulling 
ab ut th bottom. 
m twiggy, fat lipp d woman wa p lling thing backward 
lik a lap d g danc t the man itting n xt to her at th back of the bar. 
" ndulate. -T- -L- -D - - . list ning. - -1- - -T- -I-L 
T " - . m rr w . . . 
H th ught about rna turbating in th bathroom. He w uld b a 
gu baring ff aft r work in me bathr m wher the light didn't 
w rk right. ling weren't for him, but that woman' laugh wa . H 
c uld hack off in rhythm t her un tiling guffaw· a-wha-wha-wha-
ha h 0 - y! 
But th bl d macking again t hi t mple br ught him back to 
th bar t th night and to th r d that cloud d hi mind. He rubbed at 
th X h had on the back f hi n ck. He thought about not having a 
dick, of unzip ing hi fl to om blank fl h that laugh d all the wa t 
hi na l. 
It acId out id and h could hear th gnillep girl fr m the 
c rn r a h cro d th tr et. Ther ere peopl , women in nice 
jack t and m n with jack t ft r t th haunting th ide alk catting 
th ir wa thr ugh Frida night. H had to find another bar. Another 
bar an th r drink, a difft r nt man. He c uld be a jack-rabbit-joll -two-
fuck at th n xt on . He th ught ab ut that. Two omen at onc 
twirling about his che t and murmuring omething endearing for an 
h ur r hot ak ,that' what. 
hot sake a th n xt plac and he got one of those. The 
p opl h r w r dancing and anking m tropolitan con r arion to 
on an th r. Lank) men hung on to the edg of the bar and a band 
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played slow smooth on the stage. The women wore nice dresse and 
cheap heels and the bartender had a smile that smelled like gold. He was 
a lucky man tonight. He threw down some bills and sucked on a 
cigarette. orne coughed like rich people and looked at him funny. But 
at the least, there were others sucking cigarette too. 
The woman singing on stage had a chandelier for a voice that 
sparkled and dripped onto the walls. he had the mark of grace. And he 
just had a mark. He thought about pulling the straps off of her 
shoulders and slipping his flllger into one of her oft curls. 
The light bounced off of her eye and found its way to peoples' 
faces. Everyone looked dark and full of other dimensions. They all had 
style. So did he and his was red. He thought cigarettes weren't for him 
and put it out. Maybe the smoke would cover the smell. The hit smell 
stink that threatened a good night. He looked down at the uede and 
imagined a tain. very sari Eying red, gurgling fresh stain. A tain right 
from the guts that fell in beads onto the shoe. But whenever he 
conjured the red, it was the brown that kept coming back; how 
di arisfying. 
A woman pulled him off of the bar and brought him waggering 
to the floor. Her hands were rough and her hair was stringy but she had 
a nice mouth. It was puckered and full and he wanted to take her home 
for it. He was sure he saw her before, maybe even a few minute ago. 
he pulled him to her and he could feel the bones in her hips. 
Full women were no more. He didn't look at her but fell into the 
grooves that guided the rest of the feet shuffling on the floor. t some 
time, his hands met the small of her back and he could feel her 
breathing. 
"That's a nice two-step you got there, honey but would you 
mind showing me what else you can do," she looked up into his face. 
"Sure, and you got a nice ass, would you mind sitting on it for a 
minute? I'll get us a drink." 
"Be a doll and get me a gin our. You know, a R- -0- -1-
G?" 
He got her a rou nig and they sipped in silence. Her calloused 
fmgers tapped off at the table and she looked around at the other men 
in the room. 
" 0, are you some sort of cleaning lady, what with tho e 
hand ?" 
''You could ay that." 
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h ir con er ati n wa interrupted by di int r t. h fini hed 
her drink, put the gla down, t d up, bru hed off her dre , pa ed 
h r hand r hi h ulder and di app ared into th dancing. 0 much 
.6 r that. much .6 r thi place. ut h w nt. 
h back of hi n ck burned when the cold air hit it. The lu t in 
th ye didn't d it for him an more, and neither did th wad of bill 
h wa thumbing in hi p cket. It wa at m t 22 degree and the world 
m 11 d lik silenc. ut there wa n't any quiet on th tre t a people' 
h el rna h d n the pa ement and th light in th window buzzed 
with a bit f bor d m. Th bum ru tl d th ir paper bag and cat 
wail d in th alley. Ther a m thing pecial about thi night, 
p ciallike h t dog hit that ruin th da, peciallike turbulence n an 
air plan ut f c ntr 1. 
It wa a long, mi rabl night and the ky had a long mi erable 
fac : th light gr of n wand silenc. coupl wh e face were 
crawling in wirl about th ir n e laugh d as th cro d him on the 
id walk. H h ed hi hand d p int hi uit pock t until th 
w uldn't m any further and felt a piece f rumpl d paper. Hi 
fing r curl d again t one an th r and he th ught about the hooker he 
wa with th oth r night. h had xtremel large brea t whose 
clea ag wa lik hi pock t. H care ed th gr 0 and felt a tiffy 
c ming n. t th neare t light, h mad it half wa acro the tre t, 
brought hi ho s togeth r in a harp jerk and mad a 180 back toward 
th bar. 
The cl uds of hi h t breath hung like gho t under the brim of 
hi hat. nd r th r d n on of th bar light the pectre folded out from 
und r the hat and m an d their a to th op nair. H wung the door 
op n and thumbed through all of th people clinging to one another on 
th fl r and found th bon -hipp d, pucker-lipped girl and grabbed 
h r b th lb w. H brought her twiggy limb and heaving chest around 
to th bar. 
'He hon remember m ?" 
" but ou Y-L- -u- -1- -B- remember me" he panted. 
''What do ou want?" 
'Yeah ou do I had th nic tw tep, right?" 
'All ou gu ha e nice two st p her .' 
'Th gin our?" H hadn't I t go of her arm and wa eerng 
through th tring of her hair. 
''Yeah, ah no I r m mb r. I hat them thing . What do ) ou 
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h h::>" want, u . 
"Here, read thi ." His hands dove back into the brea t of his 
pockets and pulled out a heet of paper that had been folded and 
unfolded so that the cracks of the parchment were like bucked teeth. 
Plea e Join s or the Holy U cion 
of nna Berg trom and Sheldon Calloway 
at the Holy Redeemer Catholic hurch 
on the Precious vening of December the 12th 
followed by a reception at the Bellmont Victorian Lounge 
at 6:00 p.m. 
"Yeah, so?" 
''Yeah, so, you wanna go?" 
''Who is this for?" 
"My sister and her fiancee. It's right around the corner and we 
can dance there. Say, you could even pretend to be someone you're not, 
like someone I work with or my girlfriend or a whore or whatever. 
C'mon what do you say?" His arm lithered around and had her b the 
neck and he just stared into her lips. The people around them became 
noi e that bounced off the bartender's mile. 
"How about a cosmo? nd then you have yourself a date. 
ren't you a regular old Casanova?" he tapped her gravelly fingers as 
he backed away from her toward the bar. The red was shining on the 
back of his neck and he couldn't afford to turn around. ot as he wa 
so close to being done with her. He watched as Lips took the 
cosmo and slugged it down, almost nervous like, but then she took her 
hands and rubbed them down his leg. 
"I need my coat," she said and auntered to the coat rack. He 
threw some more bills onto the bar and hung around the door. And 
then they were out. 
Her breath hit the air and made fat little bird that came out and 
chirped away. They walked arm in arm and her heel clip-clapped on the 
dry cement as she struggled to keep his pace. 
"Hey, where you rushin' to? It's still early." 
"You like champagne? I hear there's a lot of champagne," he 
said and his pace picked up. 
''Who's the lucky, guy, taking your sister away?" He stopped and 
her heels: 
" heek- heeek- hee" 
"He's a prick- orne no good dirty fire-crotch. He' nothing 
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and h ' t cU h wa h d t n tic ." H tar d into her fac hard 
n ugh t mak h r think. 
" . h h d;:>" 1 wa . 
"Yah, di h wa h d-- y u put a pi c of bamb 0 in th r and it 
c m ut all ggy and tupid. L ok," h p int d, 'it right th r . 
h whirl d around a £ w corn r in th fr zing cold. n 
h litter wa hiding on top of th warm, cockroach lad n grat . Th 
plac wa nab ul ard but wa n t c nn ct d t any th r building. 
It had a 1 ng 1 ping tairca that climb dint a hug chand li r that 
hung d wn lik parlding t tho th d r, he pulled ut th invitati n 
and ga e it t th d rman. Th man wa dr d h ad thin a r d 
z t uit with matching r d caleos that tar d up with a m an glint in 
th ir w 11- hin d y . h d rman t k a deep breath and tared at 
th man with ale h 1 n hi br ath and the wh re n hi arm and 
1 k d at th gu t li t. 
'CY u mu t b r gory?" 
"Y . " lr. 
" he aid ou'd b late. om on in," he wung the huge door 
op n and a blast of hot air hot at th m, engulfed th m and pull d th m 
into th building. Hi n ck throbbed as h swirl d through th warm 
r m, th wight f th girl a m re flutter t hi 1 ft. All f the light 
x tic and hard t plac; th pierced th had w that at 
und rn ath th and drank up the darkn in the gr e f the ar. 
Th carp taft and ab rb d th ing r' note wafting ut of th 
m. Th man' ic wa ham: weet and fat and pink and it 
cam ut thr ugh th d ubI d r wh re th re wa oth r chatter from 
th gu t. 10 k d d wn at hi ho and rem mb r d th sm 11; 
rna b h a n't r ad £ r thi . Lip cock d h r h ad and b cam a 
ubi t painting- h r hair hanging lank and m an and her lip puck red 
at an angl 7 d re fr m th h rizontal. 
Th d or wa op n nand e erything in ide the r m a 
r d. R d mbers from th nd of cigar tt ,r d m uth of p opl that 
just fini h d eating-lip flu hed red ith bl d and warmth th r d 
10 of wom n on th danc fl r th quick r d of a mara chino 
ch rry that di app ar d into a dark m uth. The curtain on the mall 
tag in th corn r of th room w r red and h Id a man, fat and r d 
und r th light, zig-zagging through a jazz numb r. Hi ) follo d 
r d to r d to r d until th y £ 11 on th grating r d of a edding il. 
nd th r h nna. Anna with th r d hair. Anna that had 
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forgotten him for two year . Anna nna Anna that bitch. The bitch 
that called him a darling, the bitch that left cratche on him during ex, 
the bitch with the red, red hair and the white white finger that parlded 
with little rings tonight. He watched her as she turned her jewellery box 
head and re ted her gaze on him. 
The tiff found him, the Stiff he was running from. For if the 
tiff found him the red would, too. He was tiff-legged, stiff-jawed, stiff 
-dicked, stiff period. He couldn't move. Lips tood in front of him to 
cover the exposed part of his pants and turned like a spy into his ear. 
"Is it cold in here or are you Y-P-P-A-H to ee her?" 
He felt himself being pulled away, from the spinal chord, ripped 
away from that veil that shrouded him from her. On the way out, Lip 
grabbed champagne on a serving tray from one of the caterer. She 
pulled out a hanky and flushed hi face in the bathroom with cold 
water. His face was brutal and green. She was zipping up his fly before 
he even knew what happened and he took down the champagne in one 
quick long sip. 
''Well at least one thing isn't stiff anymore, huh," he said, 
rubbing his eyes and trying to move his jaw in circular motion. 
"I don't have a calling card, but I'll be on the dance floor. Oh, 
and give that sister of yours a congratulations," she said, closing the door 
behind her. 
He pushed his way out, grabbing another champagne. He 
washed out the green from his face with the alcohol and looked up 
when he saw a red shoe cloud the carpet. Hi eyes went up along a red 
laced veil and he aw her face, turned upward just pa t his eye with a 
smile that defied logic. "I'm glad you came in more way than one," her 
eye were shining. 
" ice to ee you, Anna." 
"I didn't think you'd show, but you won't be here much longer, 
will you?" 
"Anna?" It was Sheldon; he was wearing a white tuxedo with a 
black undershirt that had a red tie smirking on top of it. His head was 
peering around the corner and Anna perched her elf into a corner 
between two statues. She brought up her hand, removed the glove, 
pointed her finger at him and brought it back to her face. 
''You're leaving, aren't you Gregory?" 
"Soon," hi hand quivered at his ide . 
''Y ou alway had a way with word , so many of them. I didn't 
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think y u were g ing 
ar ,ju t a I r m mb r 
" m p pI n 
i h r. till red." 
mak it h r tonight y u kn w. ut h r you 
u. " 
er change, nna. You aren't an} difD r nt 
" nna? ? r u back h re?" 
h wa 1 aning jnt a c rner, frail and artl and b autiful. H r 
b n whit limb dug into th wallpaper behind her and gnawed at th 
tarni h d paint. h b gan pulling up her g wn t real om lace 
pantl and an xp n i e bl od red garter b It that cro d h r thigh. 
"1 th ught w could a g odb e, regory " her ch t a 
h a ing and r g ry c uld h r hand r aching D r orne thing. Th re 
wa a t ar galloping t th fl r. H ru hed t ward h rand ho d h r 
again t th wall and c red h r mouth. H hoi t d up her leg and 
grabb dint hi p cket. In a cond her fluttered up and hi wri t 
w rk d it wa into h r. Her hand flung around hi n ck and cro ed 
hi fl h in a quick la h. h wa cl nching her te th and her r d hair 
D 11 acr h r fac . H looked madl int her lip and pu hed in Furth r 
and Furth r until hi hand couldn't go an wh r. h wa 1 king at 
him ith cr d , th e e h had hated for two } ear. It wa d ne. 
b. ga p d and h pant d and b. 10 r d h r t th ground. H r leg 
w r twitching light and quiet. H tood abo her and aw th mall 
p 1 D rming ar und her low r abdom n. h wa alm t facing th 
fl r but ju ton h r id and h leaned down and bru h d hi thumb 
and £ r frng r 0 r th taring y . Th Y flutt r d like ung butterfli 
but sta d hut. Th r wa a br athing nearb accompani d b a frantic 
walk. 
"I h P ou'r ati fied, bab ' he wiped hi mouth and turn d 
t alk a a . 
" nna?" h 1d n r unded the corn r h re the} wer and hi 
h po dIg that hudd r d r d and 10 . H knelt down 
found th po 1 and he brought up the head to hi ar. Hi 
tw D r fing r D und th ir a r t h r n ck. 
"I kn thi ould happ n. Th cond ou walk d in and he 
1 ft, I kn it. 
(P or planning on ) our part, h ldon.' 
o not r all ' and a torr nt of polic m n inundat d the 
empty hall. Th r \i r hout and buzz and a harp click on hi ri t. 
Lip cam out from th r c ption hall and trung her ay to the cro d 
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forming around them, jitterbugging her way to the front. Her cubi m 
returned and her lips parted in confu ion. Hey e e ping-ponged 
between heldon, nna and the handcuff . 
"Oh honey hit T-I-H- goddamn--" , " , 
The police wrangled around hi leg and b gan dragging him 
back to the cold, the wad of bill falling from hi pocket. heldon b nt 
down and flipped through the bills. 
"Going away tonight?" His eye fell down to hi hoe and up to 
his neck and the greens disappeared into the black of his pocket. "1 
don't think o. What's done i done, Greg." 
He felt his shoe lipping down the c ment tairs and aw the 
building get mailer and mailer. They passed a saxophoni t with black 
fingers and a black face. He had dice for teeth and could roll them in hi 
mouth and make you go blind if you looked too hard. There was a 
campfire in his right eye that burned bright outside his head and he 
looked like he could catch anyone in a lie. The notes sat tiff and cold in 
the night and spun crisp towards the cop car. The man' suit blew up 
around him in little floral ringlets from underneath a grate of heat. He 
felt hi head being pushed in and his body followed protocol. 
"Make your elf comfortable, cum sucker," and the door 
slammed stiff by his ear. He leaned back and let the chao of the 
saxophone wallow him. He brought his arm back at an odd angle and 
felt the raw flesh on the back of his neck; it must' e been pink. He 
tared out the window as the car pulled away, the night swallowing the 
wedding and the gold of the saxophone guzzled down the light from 
the streetlamp. The reflection was bright, jewelle and warm. mile 
cracked out when the tiff came back. The de d was done. With a igh, 
he looked at the glittering stain on hi hoe; it wa brown and caked. 
Like dog shit. 
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IN A WOMEN'S BATHROOM 
In the third stall, itting on the bowl 
like even my ass know I don't belong 
here. When I ru hed in with my manni h 
fear, I aw a garland of plastic violet 
hung carefully over the vanity mirror, 
I saw two clay pots at the sinks with two 
spiky and alive plants. This is an exercise, 
the professor said. Go somewhere 
you've never been, write a poem. 
She must have figured someone 
would do it- push back the heavy door 
to a room meant for the other sex, 
fmd the blessings of difference 
and be joyful. Bless women! Bless 
their resolute sprucing of a place 
where humanness loses a bit of pride, 
where water dirties and cleans, a place 
of loss and blood. Bless the graffiti-less 
walls, the polite cleanliness. Bless women 
and bless women! Their tiled temple, 
their sleek tabernacle of twenty-five cent 
tampons, their tins for curse, the mirror 
with its cheap brocade of flowers. 
Alone as I am in here, I can see it was never 
Eve who did it. Look how women 
made this small paradi e. Look how 
when they enter, they never want to leave. 
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TH AMI 
I dr am f 
a lant- y d 
warri r p aking 
in tongu ,lifting 
a bl dy human hart ab 
hi had, taring int the red 
with dir 
fing rnail and pulling 
outh rn lac (th kind that r ts 
n floral c uch in li ing ro ms) 
fr m th rgan 
lik a magician' pock t. 
H k P pulling and 
pulling until 
the lac b c m 
n 1 mn throbbing tnng 
and snap. 
I wa named 
aft r a gr at-aunt, hair d d am chemical 
r d, rocking back and forth, n the front p rch 
f am h pi tal in mi i ippi. 
h wa d ad 
y ar b .£ r h wa dying year b for h wa b rn. 
the acid wa h of hair d) e, th heart b acing 
of blood cl t th t mach taple of outhern 
com.£ rt dr wn d the twinkle in h r mother's ) e. 
W ar th arne, in that a . 
Bing born int thi 
aJiJe Ingram 
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confederacy. 
And yet 
I am not me merized by the static on the tele ISlon creen. 
I could never be di tracted by the church arenas or the 
big-hair-big-tit -wide- mil -wide-legs 
les on that my teacher tried 
to learn me when I wa a drawling pig-tailed debutante. 
In tead, 
I can feel 
my eyes slit 
into arrows pointing 
towards each other. 
I let 
my tongue wave 
wildly in the air and 
I open my heart 
to the indian summer 
sky. 
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WILLYOUWEAR A HELMET?! 
Amnesia is one of those things that only happen on soap opera . 
Married people fall off cliffs and 10 e their memories and only regain 
them once they're already married with kids to omeone else. It create 
drama. 
At least, that's how I always thought about it until it started hap-
pening to me. I've had six concussions in my life, and the last four, 
spanning over three years, have brought along an intere ting side effect 
known as retrograde amnesia. 
Retrograde amnesia is a result of head trauma that damages the 
areas of the brain that contain memory. "Victims," as they're called in 
articles and case studies, can't remember recent events prior to the head 
trauma. The time period I've forgotten has gotten progressively worse. 
During concussion number three, I forgot three months. During con-
cussion number six at the beginning of the Spring 2009 semester, I for-
got ten years. 
Progressively losing my memory feels like being self-aware in a 
dream. I feel as though I lose track of what's going on for a moment, 
but then I'm years younger. My friends ask me the same questions over 
and over, but since I have no memory of the question being asked be-
fore, it's not all that odd. 
Having my surroundings and the people around me become less 
and less familiar, on the other hand, is very disconcerting. At fIrst, it's 
like deja vu. I know I've been there before, but I can't remember when 
or why. Then everything becomes completely unfamiliar, and that's 
when I'm sure I'm dreaming. 
Concussion number six, like the others before it, found me talk-
ing to a triage nurse in the ER of a hospital that shall remain nameless. 
This nurse had been asking me questions, but she really hadn't been 
very nice about it. I didn't know what I had done to make her so upset. 
''What year is it?" 
Well. That one was easy. "1999." 
"Think harder about what you're saying ... " the nurse replied, 
looking at me critically. I had to say, I couldn't say much for this nurse's 
bedside manner. 
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I th ught. 
"It' 1999." 
" ," aid th nur e flad . 
I blinked, wr ng-£' ted £, ram ment. ? It wa definitely 
1999. I ha a gr at m mory, but n with ut that, it a hard for me 
to forg t what year it was. 
"Who's th president?" 
"Bill lint n." 
" " 
I glanced at ara, the girl I'd met that night (who wa and i al 0 
n f m be t fri nd ), and he looked ann y d. " he d e n't know. 
h hit her h ad and I t her mem ry," he napped, folcling her arm . 
I bri fly w nd r d wh th r h wa talking about me or the nur e. 
" Ia e ou been drinking tonight?" 
Wait. What? 
" ;>" 
... excu e me. 
"Ha e you been drinking tonight?" 
" o! I'm only twel e!" I could not recall e er being so scandal-
iz d in my life. 
"That' not my question." 
ara aved m again." 0, he ha n't been drinking, and he 
think he' twelv, 0 ev n if she had been, he wouldn't remember." 
inally, the nur e with an apparent endetta ent me to a room 
to await a T scan. I till had no idea what wa going on, but ara wa 
nice enough to keep me informed. 
The nurses who admini tered m T can were e en worse. 
You would think that they would know wh I was receiving a CAT 
can, but thi was clead not the ca e. ommunication i clead not 
high on this hospital's li t of priorities. 
"How old are you?" 
"Fifteen." I had reco ered three ear b thi potnt. 
"What? When were you born?" 
"19 7." 
" ka .. , 0 do the math.' 
Math ha ne er been m trong point, but it wa 2002. ubtrac-
tion wa not difficult. 
"I'm fift en." 
'CY ou don't look fifteen." 
" ... I'm orry?" 
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"Whatever .. .is there any chance you could be pregnant." 
''What? o!" The last time I had felt thi in ulted wa when I 
was twelve! Which had been, of course, about a half hour previous. But 
honestly, what kind of person did they think I was? I wa fifteen! I had 
never even been kissed! 
When my memories come back, it's almost the same feeling as 
when they disappear. I feel a though I space out for a moment, and 
when I come to, I have a year or two back. The more recent the memo-
ries are, the longer they take to come back, and some never come back 
at all. I still don't recall the last half of Christmas Break or the first two 
weeks of this semester. 
It's always kind of bewildering to be informed that I've lost my 
memory. I'll be in the hospital, accompanied by people who seem nice 
enough, but can't remember ever knowing them. They'll call my par-
ents, and they'll tell me that it's OK. to trust them. I haven't lost my 
memory enough to forget everyone in my life, thankfully. 
The complacency and lack of fear with which I react to this 
seems to baffle people who know what have happened. It doesn't seem 
so confusing to me. When I was younger, I was the poster child of na-
Ivete. I would see no reason not to trust these people. It is difficult 
when they tell me things that go against everything I believed in 
(''You're in a sorority." "What? W0'?'), but I have no reason to mistrust 
or disbelieve what they tell me. 
The hardest part is when people come up to me before my 
memory has entirely returned. I'll be being guided around the currently 
unfamiliar campus by a friend, and I'll be approached by someone else. 
They'll generally give me a hug or start talking, and I have no idea who 
they are. I nod and smile, then ask whoever is guiding me around at that 
point with whom I had just had a friendly exchange. I also have a habit 
of knowing entirely too many people, so more often than not, my guide 
will have no idea who the other person is. 
I apparently have to be extra careful with my head nowadays. If 
I get another concussion, I could have permanent brain damage. How-
ever, since my friends have informed me that they're pooling their 
money together to purchase a personalized helmet for my graduation 
gift, I'm really not too worried. 
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AN URBAN NIGHTMARE 
Shattered glass bottles on the pavement reflect di co ball light on my 
face, 
Partially blinding me. 
It's a Tuesdays morning and the sun hurts. 
Soles melt and fu e with the black top, making each step tacky and 
resIstant. 
Squatting on a cracked yellow curb, I count each individual bead of 
sweat 
Sliding down my forehead and getting caught in my eyebrows. 
"38,39,40 ... " 
From my eyebrow, I shake the opaque droplets onto the ground below 
me, 
Sizzling and evaporating. 
From a square a window 
Lined with pretty flowers 
On the opposite side of the street, 
A baby faced church boy yells "faggot" 
At two tall, well dressed men walking a Pomeranian. 
They pause, shrug at one another, and keep walking. 
I play with vials at my feet. A whistle from behind, a cat call 
Comes from two lanky black boys who nudge each other spastically, 
eyes widening, 
Looking alive and healthy, apart from the dead gray concrete wall of 
the old buildings and apartment complexes. 
I match the boy's directional gaze with the echo of their screech and 
find the object of their attraction, the prey of a lion' hunt. 
cross the street, a sixteen year old girl with pure bronze skin 
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n ~gyPtJan g dd 
trut and b unce h r way a t h tiny h p and b ga 
That d c rat 6th tr t. 
( n h c rn r, h an xarrun h r po ibili· for th ay. 
c nd hand high t p wi th th ler und n , 
kin tight fad d cut fE that mak h r thigh 1 k puffy, 
nd a z bra trip d bikini t p two iz t mall. 
ark tint d ungla hid h r 
Ith ugh th 'r hidd n, h r xhau ti n 1 gl arning fr m h r tla 
In h r hand, a dri py r d P P icl ,artificial appl mak a ticky m 
In th am in tant that h r m mb r th ugary tr at, h h ld it t 
h r m uth 
nd xt nd h r pink t ngu , li ring lowl thr ugh th d n aIr 
inall t uching it. 
Th P P icl tr m r , 
mitting r d p r pirati n. 
Juic drip fr m h r m uth nt h r chin, 
Th nth r ch 
nticipatin 
rrrung p 
ing r d. 
unm d fr m m pr vi u p t n th curb 
f e1) drip fr m h r ch t, 
d that urround h r. 
w at n well ctin 1n p ck t und r m armpit and b tw n ry 
kin cr a 
n m b d). 
1 patra turn h r h ad and n tic m 
In mbarra m nt I r coil and dir ct m) 
£ rbid n, 
I ping h r till in m) p riph 1)'. 
taring back. 
m wh r 1 
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To ing th r main er f the P p icl into a pile f black trash bag, 
melling rip fr m baking in the mid m rning ummer un, 
h turn h r back t m, and walk down 
wet all y hr uded in had w 
a t fr m th m tal tairca e above. 
K.n wing h w n't e me taring, 
I r dir ct my vi ion t catch a few fmal glimp e , 
Before he di appears int the h riz n. 
Within th gloomy t mb f the alley, 
Re t a homeles man wearing a pair f ripped up khaki pant , 
nd a long 1 ved waHl shirt, 
Rolled up, 
Rev aling track marks 
Lik th em f an ak leaf. 
e ing only the outlin f the young girl' figure 
h pa by th man in the alley, 
H yell s m thing, inaudible to me, 
With d peracion 
aking from hi ey . 
Without any change in tride r tilt of the head, 
he r ache int her pocket 
And pull out tw ilv r coin . 
he rel a e them into the air 
By way f h r thumb, 
lick ring in the ray of un light, 
That penetrate the darknes . 
ne day the rain will come and c 01 th treet, 
nd the h at will b gon and the mi t will float to the heavens. 
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IN THEYELLOW KITCHEN 
He slept on the steps of city hall. 
He was an important man-so he slept 
where the city could see him. 
Dull winds rolled 
from the man's yellowed gaping mouth 
until the cancer killed him. 
He left after filling his children 
with cigar smoke and amber apologies, 
but he never could steady his wife: 
Their mother, 
swinging her wig, and singing Sinatra 
nailing rodents to the door to prove a point. 
I found this little mouse 
sick on the cold linoleum 
in the forsythia-colored kitchen. 
I thought. When he died-
I'd bury him in the cemetery across from the Budweiser factory. 
That is where my grandmother is buried. 
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H'U R L T PR u 
P ro~ r? I'd lik t int rj ct if [may.' Jan t didn t wai t £ r a 
r p n . " I ha an an cd t that th th r may find int r ting. 
Wh n a tain Picard wa -"Pr 6 r i I n cut h r ff. Th ld r 
h rt but till bl nd-hair d w man aw h r p rung and m d t tak 
th riti h I it ratur cla back n track. Jan t I k n nplu d an 
fiddl d ith th garland f I a h had ar und h r head. 
, ut ... wh h r agr with Jan 
"Pr £ r?" Jan t rai h r hand. 
Jan t. t' 1 t ha a turn. ' n 
p k . at tran fix d by qual part rr r and mirth. 
r? I think I pa ' quit a Itt p ak in cla. w, a I 
wa a ing, wh n a tain Picard beam n f th rg h till 
mana d t C mmurucat t ata h w t d £ at th B rg. Jan t 
I k d mug. Pr £ r i I n m uth wa agap h r arm fr z n 
la ing a pi c f chalk. h flutt r d £ ram m nt, jaw w rking 
undl I, and r c rue I ' . 
il! I think that ab ut it 6 r cla t da). Jan t will ' u 
ak t , pI a ?' 
Ith n that a that?' Wad aid. 
gr at! I th ught 
pr £ r i 1 nag ing t w r bulging ut f 
h r had! 'T dd giggl d. 
Th tw di I dint laught r t ar w lling up a th y ga p d 
£ r air. \J ad c llap d nt th fl r till giggling h lpl I T whil 
T dd lump d again t th c rrid r wall. Th w r polit n ugh t 
ait until th had mad it d wn th c rrid r and around a b nd but 
th ir h t ric till mana d t f6 nd the cla th 1 had topp d b). 
r al radiat d fr m th fIlm tud nt a th ir pr £ or clo d 
r. 
T dd and \J ade bliviou ,h w r. in all) till a ping 
£ r br ath th ' calm d thing d wn t an occa ional giggl . 
coilap d nt bi backpack and r il doff f it em bing th half-inch 
fa rt d pap r and handout fr m la t m t r cla . H 
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looked up at Todd. 
''¥ ou know ... I really don't look down on freshmen. I really 
don't. I remember what it was like. It wa only two years ago. But ... " 
Wade dissolved into laughter again a he spoke. "But. .. I just don't 
understand how that comes up. tar Trek? I don't know why you 
would think that, and I don't know why you would even say that! Do 
you?" 
Todd took a deep breath, smile still plastered on his face. " o. 
God, but that was hilarious. I haven't laughed like that in forever." 
glare from a passer by, weighted down with coffee, laptop, and 
backpack ettled Todd further. "Do you think she heard u ?" 
''Who, Nielsen or Janet?" Wade giggled again. 
"Either." 
" 0, they couldn't have. We were pretty far down." Both 
looked over their shoulder reflexively. " 0, we're safe." 
"Ah, well, what's the worst that could happen? Janet would ju t 
interrupt you again, right?" Todd snickered. 
"Oh no!" Wade smirked. "I hope the same happens when we 
present next week." A thoughtful, reflective silence fell. ''We should 
work on that oon. I have no idea why the French left Vietnam. D o 
you?" 
" 0," Todd said. "Can you meet tonight, to get started?" 
Todd had staked out a corner of the Lucky Bean coffee shop, 
and sat nursing a chai tea, waiting for Wade's arrival. Always a 
conscientious one, he had put his laptop on the opposite ide of the 
table from his tea. 
ProbablY shouldn't have laughed that close to the room. Saved it until we 
were out oj the building, mqybe. He was gripped by a sudden thought. What 
if Professor ielsen heard us? Her office was wqy closer to us than the classroom. 
Are we gonna get in trouble? 0 .. . what's she going to do? AJk to talk to us in her 
office and lecture us on being responsible students? People don't do that here ... do 
thf!Y? Todd's musing were cut off as he saw Wade cross the doorway, 
sliding his phone into his pocket. 
"I saw you outside," said Todd. "Figured I'd wait in here. Who 
was that?" 
" 0 one." Wade sat down with a huff. "What do you have so 
far?" 
"I did the economic analysis, but I didn't get a chance to look 
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up the cial rea n." 
Wad nodd d. ( kay. I can do that. y li t n, l' e got t g 
k? I g t om place t b. I'll email y u wh n I g t d n t nigh t. 
dd hrugged, but Wad had alr ady turn d ar und 
and wa n hi way ut. 'What r w rk " T dd aid m tl r t 
him If. He u ie him If with a reading D r Briti h . teratur , but wa 
int rrupt d again. 
(( ! dd! R m mb r m?" brun tt girl with thick gla 
had appr ach d him. 
(( h ... uh, h y Jan t. Yah, I r memb r y u." T dd c ughed, 
and ipped hi tat c er him If. 'Yah. What' up?" 
h at d wn at th at ad had r c ntly acat d. I aw 'ou 
gu itting t g th r and I r m mbered y u from cia ." Todd br k 
lnt acId w at. ''What ar u tw up t ?' 
" h, u kn w. hat, uh, gr up thing. W 'r doing ietnam. 
Y u kn w, wh th r nch I ft. What, uh, ar ou doing?' 
'I'm putting up fli r ! I want t d apr ducti n of guu but 
th th at r manag raid n. , I'm putting tog th r a gr up to 
pr t t." 
, h. Yah. 1." T dd n dd d, lam ly. ' ... wh n' it g ing 
t happ n?" 
'Thr day tw nty-tw h ur and ... uh ... twenty- ix minute ." 
" h." T dd wa un ur if he wa riou. 
'You hould c m ! It' g ing to be right h r tw table r." 
Jan t aid g tting up. 'It'll b gr at!' 
'Y ah yah, I'll t P by if I g t a chanc ." T dd wa di tracted 
b Wad r turning t th hop furti I ok turning t barely concealed 
gl a h aw h had tak n hi at. 
D it! u w uld mak an exc II nt fartin D art.' he 
m d ff. Wad lid in a 0 n a h \i a ure that h wouldn't 
r turn. H grinn d. 
" h? H u and th mi u getting al ng? faking plan 
D r lat r? h? h? Wad I r d at Todd. 
T dd laugh d. o! I wa n't, riou I! h ju tin ited t m 
to om trang play pr -producti n gr up meting. I wa n t n 
going t how up. Unl you \i ant d to go mayb ?" 
Wad mirk d.' not r ally. III probably b too bu y writing 
thi pr ntation. Urn I actually forgot to a k. ould you nd m 
our tuff? 
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"Yeah, no problem. It' not really that hard, if you've been 
doing the reading." Todd saw Wade suddenly looked pained. ''Y ou' e 
been doing the reading, right?" 
''Well, yeah. I u ually get around to it. Eventually." Todd 
waited. ''Well, most of the time. Sometime I'm ju t too bu ,you 
know? Ah, college is all bull hit anyway. Just wait until ou get to the 
real world, you'll know what I mean," Wade said. 
They both sat there, awkwardly. Todd ipped his chai. 
"I have to go." Wade stood up abruptly. "My mom's on m 
case now. She told me not to 'drag you down.' Can you belie e that?" 
Todd nodded. ''Yeah man, that's what my dad wa like in 
eleventh grade. You know how most parent ground their kid ? Well, I 
was banned from the computer for a month after my fIrst ph sic te t." 
Wade winced in sympathy, laughed. "Ouch! I know what you 
mean. All right, I got to go. I need to fInish my lab for Dr. Clark." 
''When's it due?" 
''Yesterday.'' 
"Oh. Good luck." 
"Thanks. See ya." 
Three days later, Todd had fInished most of the pre entation. 
Wade had asked to meet again, naming the Lucky Bean, and Todd had 
forgetfully agreed without a second thought. Wade had made sure to 
get there early, to fInd a table and get a drink to watch the fIreworks. 
Todd walked in, potted Wade, and made for the table. He sat 
down, as Wade pretended not to notice. 
''What's up?" Todd aid. Wade studiously gazed at hi mocha. 
''Wade?'' 
"No, don't mind me. I'm interrupting your meeting." Todd 
had a moment to be confused, and then the sudden revelation sent his 
head spinning to fmd Janet. 
"Shit! Shit, oh shit! I totally forgot! Oh no! What if she fInd 
me?" 
"Finds who?" Janet had approached them unaware . 
Todd colored nicely, but Wade recovered fIr t. "We thought we 
saw Todd's ex-girlfriend. She's, well, kind of a black widow. Or that's 
what we call her, at least." Todd nodded vigorously in agreement. 
Janet cocked her head. ''Well. You two are hardly gentleman." 
Janet twitched her nose, a disgu ted look passing on her face. "Hmm ... 
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I gu that mean u w n'r mak v ry g d act r .' h twirl d h r 
bright, mulric J r d kirt playing in the air. Adieu.' Th girl fl unc d 
ut, tappin ach chair h pa d n th t p f th right I g with h r 
hand a h I ft. 
dd lump dint hi chair. 'Ph w. t I a t I mi d that g 
-awful m ring." J k up at Wa .' I di mi it right. h n t 
c ming back in th n xt half h ur, i h." Todd aid. 
Wad ga him a funn I k. ud, that wa it. h wa 
itting in th c rn r b her If £ r th la t few minut ' H nick r 
" h wa ui t £ r a chang, t 
T dd tar d at him. ' 
"1 kn w. am au." 
" . R all . I m an it. 
a d tammering back 
m VIe t 
ou berne aptain 
man la t nigh t?" 
'0. nd I think I'm g ing tIt u fini h thi pr ntatl n 
n ur n." Wad hut up a T dd c ntinu d. 'Try n t t g t t 
di tract d wh n ur m m call, ka?" 
Wad I k d at hi c ffe again. T dd tood up, winging hi 
backpack r hi h uld r and turn d t I a . 
, W -wait. I forg t. l' be n bu y, m) mom wa n m ca 
again. What wa that n batd ? Th aile of e Dang?" 
T dd igh d. Ia Drang. Didn t u watch th movi at the 
b ginning f th m ter?' Wa h k hi head. 'Wad ... ou did ail 
ur tuff, right? Lik ) u fmi h d it, corr ct?' 
Wad mumbl d m thing indi tinct. Todd lean d in do r. 
What?" 
'T 0 bu y.' 
"D ing what?" 
'Putting a n pring in m) n rf gun. 
Todd tar d at Wad in amazem nt. 'How long did that take? 
Tw n minut ? Half an h ur?' 
'Thr 
T dd t d up and lipp d hi arm through th loop of hi 
backpack. H p n d hi m uth once r twic un ur of what to a). 
'Um ... Wad ? Ify u don t fmi h ) our part tonight I'm telling 
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Professor Nielsen that you didn't do anything. I don't care what your 
mom ays. I'm done if you aren't." 
Wade said nothing, but continued staring at the coffee cup, 
cheek mu des bunching. Todd turned around, and walked out of the 
Lucky Bean. He got halfway down the street before he aw Janet sitting 
quietly on a park bench, one block further. He felt like he hould go 
and say something to her, and paused near an alley. Todd wirled the 
la t of hi chai tea around in the cup, trying to decide what he would 
say. Hey) sorry Tm an asshole. 0) too direct. Hey) sorry we were such j erks. 0) 
then Td have to tell her the truth. Hey) sorry y ouJre a weirdo. Eh ... no. He 
looked back, and saw Wade leaving the coffee shop. 
''Yes, mom. 0, mom. No, I'm doing fine. Ye , I'm getting 
my work done. Yeah, I was just hanging out with my friend Todd. 0, 
I'm not going to drinking later tonight." Wade's voice receded as he 
walked the opposite direction, away from Todd and Janet. Todd 
gulped. He tossed his tea in the nearby dumpster, and approached 
Janet. 
"Hey, um, Janet? Sorry we were acting like jerks. M ex, uh, wa 
really crazy. You'd understand if you met her." Janet niffed. 
Suddenly, she turned and dug into the purse he had set down next to 
her, rummaging around. Todd waited awkwardly a few moment until 
he was about ready to go, when she pulled out a dog-eared book and 
half-handed, half-threw it at him. 
"Here. Dysart isn't an ea y role, you'll have to really get in his 
head," she said, as he fumbled catching the book. 
Todd immediately started backpedaling. "Oh, well, ou know, 
I'm kind of busy, you know. I got a lot of, uh, work this emester. Um. 
I don't know, we'll see what it' like next semester." He dropped the 
book on the bench next to her and sped off, a line of sweat cooling on 
his brow, as Janet picked her book back up. She tared at it, as a 
dysfunctional streetlight switched off, plunging her into shadow. 
''Yeah, I'm busy, too," she said, slowly placing the book back 
into her bag. She got up, swung her purse a agely onto her houlder, 
and stomped off back to her hou e, only lowing her pace to avoid 
running back into Todd. 
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CITY STREETS 
I slipped through 
like a loose floorboard 
in a line of E.E. Cumming's 
poetry 
into a tumble of cracked sidewalks 
and late night jazz. 
The world of old men 
drinking cups of black coffee 
where young boys hine shoes 
before running to catch five-o'clock buses 
and a rainy haze never seems 
to stop falling under streetlamps. 
You were ew York to me-
you were libraries and churches, 
the inorganic fog concealing 
a neverending scene inside 
the two-dollar movie theatre. 
You meant the neon lighting 
Of a charred pavement street. 
And so I realize the impermanence of 
that dream that makes a city. 
Like Stieglitz, 
and I'm kissing you good bye. 
I will always come looking for you 
over rain-wet pavement and worn cobblestones 
and you must forever know 
that I look at these photographs 
and smile. 
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ENGINEERING 
D ad i a black iron locomotive with a rusted tank gut, 
real 1940s model - teady quiet chug, 
Ground hammering rumble nonethele s. 
God is the only one with the arms to start or stop him. 
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NE ME QurrIE PAS 
It wa n't real. It couldn't be. he was certain of it. Yet, he still felt a 
raw pinch in the middle of her abdomen. nd, he still had an abnormal 
amount of sweat drenching her collared shirt as he leaned her back 
again t the aged wall of a brownstone apartment complex. 
~ arlier, a he drifted along the hamps lysees, the city had 
shown igns of life. Down the street, cars had curried pa t one another 
as they drove around L' Arc de Triomphe. Pigeons had gathered on 
power lines and disrupted the atmo phere of outdoor diner at numer-
ous cafe and restaurants. Tourists had jo tled past her to secure their 
rightful place on the sidewalk as they rushed towards la tour Eiffel. 
ven now, ina Simone's haunting yet timele s voice erupted 
from an open window just above her head. That same apartment's in-
habitants, mellowed with wine, were discussing Rousseau and the ailing 
state of our world today, audibly over the unique melody. 
However, arla Brielle did not notice of any of this. The only 
thing he allowed herself to focus on was Martin's absence. 
Tears streamed down her full cheeks and she turned to her side 
before wiping them away. Jack Daniels fell from her trembling finger-
tip as he did this though, crashing against the concrete sidewalk, gla s 
debris tealing smiles and laughs away from passers by. 
"Watch it!" plump businessman of almost forty screamed, 
rubbing his receding widow's peak after labeling Carla incompetent with 
his squinty eyes. 
"What's your problem?" Scolded another, a young blond 
woman this time, as she hurried by in her skinny jean, beige UGGs and 
a polo with a mall eagle logo perched above her bu t. 
Yet till, arla barely glanced at her critics, merely closing her 
eyes and humming softly in response. Her breaths were shallow; but, 
he could feel the air gather within the deepest recesses of her lungs as 
he whi pered, steadily, "... e me quitte pas. . . e me qultte pa ... 
D 't 1 " on eave me ... 
he reached her hand out into the distance, the fainte t hint of 
dry blood revealing itself along the inside of her palm, a she touched 
citizens and the cool early-afternoon air. In her mind, however, she 
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c uld n t rec gnizc till . M m ri from that night d uded h r n e . 
uddenly, h c uld nl r call th ound f m tal taring, th m II f 
burnt rubb r, and th ight f burning fie h. 
In all f h r de p rati n, h caught a glimp of hi mil and a 
hint f that parkl in hi e, in an una urrung man walking pa t. h 
b II w d him, h r t p abrupt and tagg r d. H r tor ayed back 
and £ rth a h nd d up in the metr n a train acro t wn to font-
martr and acr ur. 
mewh r n ar th Mu r a ,in an apartment hared 
with arla, I pt nnab 11 un, tretching it arm acro 
that d ar blu ky and thr ugh un u p cting in mniac' indow, 
nudg d he~ awak . nnab 11' e did ,alth ugh heavy with the exhau -
ti n that nl a lat night r nd z u with Mr. arcy and hi d ar liz a-
b th c uld bring, flicker d pen nc r twic b £ r I tting c n ciou -
n full iz th m. h fumbl d for h r gla and placed th m on 
f h r wid b ig n . H r flr t in tinct a t pen th end 
c mpartm nt, grab Pride and Prqudice and flip thr ugh to her 
fa rite part nc again. But, h ri a xpired in a week and her better 
judgm nt k pt h r from complying. H r n xt inclinati n pr mpt d her 
t hift h r wight and arch for her ph n . It wa cradled in the ema-
dat d grip of her pill wca e. 
, ot again . .. " h will d h rself ut of bed and into th hall-
wa . " ada!' 
he curv d h r hand into a fl t and pelted it again t her room-
mat' d or. 0 an w r, de pit e eral attempt t rou h r. he 
twi t d th doorkn b and found nl a di he eled bed. 
"Wher could sh b? nd wh didn't she wake me?" he aun-
t r d toward th right id of th kitch n, taking om Brie from the 
r frig rat r and a bagu tte off th ir make hift dining table nearby. he 
plunged a t rn lice into the Brie, do d h res, and then brought it to 
h r lips, a oring it uniqu ta teo When he opened her e) e , her gaze 
£ 11 upon the fl or beneath the kitchen counter. 
''What th ... " h du t d the br ad crumb off of her hand 
and onto th flo r. h then b nt down, crawling like an infant a he 
mo d quickl to ard what app ared to be an p n journal. 
, Wh) would he lea e thi here?" Her knee lid again t the un-
en flo orb ard a he lifted the small leather-bound journal off the 
ground. Underneath it laid bit of broken china, and oon her e e 
caught a glimp e of fre h, reddi h-brown mear along the cripted 
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pages. Annabelle tood up and threw the journal onto the faux wooden 
countertop. Her hands were trembling as he noticed large chards of 
shattered china in the sink. A knife, stained just like the pages in Carla' 
diary, sat in the sink while the sound of the leaky faucet mocked her 
with its heightened monotony. The tap's tedious water droplets 
spla hed into a plastic pitcher, filled halfway with water and a black 
cordless phone. uddenly, she realized that blobs of water submerged 
the open space neighboring the sink. Her lungs abu ed the atmosphere 
with their heavy depo its and withdrawals as she took in those small 
element of her environment that had meant nothing to her just sec-
onds before. 
"What the ... " She ran her hands through her shoulder-length 
dark brown hair, her forehead so tense with confusion that her eye-
brows nearly combined into one. The journal lay open on that damp 
countertop. She took it into her hands once again, the smooth leather 
binding brushing against her frail fIngertips as she scanned its contents. 
Short entries from the past week filled those two pages; but, the only 
thing Annabelle searched for was that last entry, which somehow 
seemed to be the most important. 
Sat Dec. 15-- I don't know where my life is headed. Every-
thing is different now ... after what I've done. Nat said she'd call as 
soon as Martin got out of surgery. Maybe I should call the doctor 
about my results today as well. I can only hope that 
"Hope that what?" Annabelle flipped through the next few 
pages, yearning for just a little bit more insight into her friend's mental 
state. "God, she's been acting so weird. Where is her head at? And 
where's my bottle of whiskey?" She pulled out her cell phone and called 
Nathalie, anxious for Martin's results, and, in turn, a glimpse into Carla' 
state of mind. 
Carla stumbled out of the metro, her breath reeking of straight 
whiskey, unable to reach her man. She began to walk erratically past 
tiny shops and tacky American food-chains, bumping into people who 
got in her way. He had left her, yet again. Panicking now, she pulled on 
a nearby man's leather jacket. 
"Can you help me?" She tugged on his sleeve de perately, her 
hair wild in the cool D ecember breeze. The man merely grimaced in 
return, causing her to fold into herself. For an instant, she became 
aware, coherent and disgusted by the person she had become. 
"I'm so sorry." She backed away from him, away from the flood 
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f P ople ru hing pa t h r n th id waUe h duck d in 0 th cl e t 
r taurant and a k d t u th r tr m. nc in id , h cl d th 
cl r anel turn el n th fauc t. hound of the water th d h r a 
h cupp d h r hand t g th r and brought th c 1 liquid to h r fae . 
ft r drying h r If with a pap r t w 1, h caught a glirnp 
in th mirr r. h aw h r u ually an luc nt and p ach hu d ch 
flu h d, and h r lip parch d and chapp d by th tiff wint r cold. 
tar dint h r r und, gr n , telling h r If 'Y u m d up ar-
tin' li£, and n w ... " h th n att mpt d to wip away th mudged 
ma cara b n ath h r tir d ey . But, befor h could flIli h, h tart d 
t r memb r again. 
That night had tart d ff lik a e n fr m n f tho e ch 
r mantic com di Martin' i t r, at, wa alwa watching. or th ir 
anni r a ,h had rdered hai £ d, which th ate under th tar 
n that 1 ng tr teh f lawn b id th if£ 1 T wer. H m II d lik 
P ppermint ap and brand a h lay in hi arm, c n r ing with him 
ab ut al ntin , ark z and the tat f arfur. th whil they 
w r watching th utlandi h light parkl again t th tow r' ru ty 
br wn xt ri r r ixty minutes. tw n th m th down d tw 
b ttle of gnac in ju t a £ h ur . But, it wa worth it at the tim . It 
mad him ta t all th b tt r a th 1 ft th ir b 1 nging and ran behind 
a £ w tr to consummat an th r ear of 10 . 
" thing la t £ r er," h whi p r d amid t her ob a it all 
fl d d back int h r m mo . 
h alk d hand in hand along th ine, t pping ery 0 
ft n to teal a ki r a hug in th mo nlight. H lit a cigarette b -
tw n mbrae taking occa i nal drag with hi free hand while hi 
th r a ccupi d ith arIa' ai t. Th e who har d th id walk 
with th m n dd d in appr ciati n of their 10 e but the did n t p r-
e 1 thi. Th er too ab rbed in what wa t b in t ad f what 
wa. 
When th finall r aeh d h r apartm nt, arIa could bar ly 
c ntain her nthusia m. H r roommate nnab lle, wa p nding th 
night at athali s plac, hich m ant sh and iartin could do what-
r th wanted, wh r r th anted, ithout interfer ne. hIt 
g f hi hand quickly and ran into th tr t. t er ing at the cro -
walk a little further down, ju t running traight t ard th building' 
fr nt ntranc . 
"It wa 0 dumb. I ruined e erything.' h collap ed onto the 
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bathroom' clirty tiled floor, ignoring the ant that curried back and 
forth underneath her jeans. 
"Oh Mon Dieu!" he screamed a orne one interrupted her 
thoughts, banging on the door, apparently plagued by an overactive 
bladder. "I'll be out in a minute!" 
he rubbed her stomach gently and then raised her knee to her 
chest, wrapping her arms around them. Her torso swayed from ide to 
side as it all began to blur in her mind. ee, she hadn't een those car 
coming at all. She had forgotten to look both ways. Martin was alway 
telling her that she was too impulsive, too selfish, when he wa drunk. 
nd, so, although their evening had been wonderful just moments ear-
lier, her actions would, in the end, bring about the utmo t adver ity. 
All she could recollect now wa running, running, and then, 
shortly after, turning, turning to see if he had followed. When she had 
turned, the lights from that BMW blinded her, and then she flew, high, 
suspending time and pace for just a few seconds before landing on the 
sidewalk. Everything went black. And then, when she awoke, she 
could barely think because the sound of car wheel screeching and skid-
ding damaged her ability to focus. That horrifying sound lasted for a 
lifetime, as car after car after car banged and slammed into the vehicle 
before it. 
And then, silence. 
Her hands, which had risen to her ears during the commotion, 
lowered to the ground as she realized she was alone. 
"Martin! Martin! MARTI !" She screamed as she sat, and then 
stood, up. People tarted to climb out of their cars and pull out their 
phones. Meanwhile, she found herself running again. Only, this time he 
moved towards the accident. The fir t vehicle, now above, and perpen-
dicular to, Martin, wa surrounded by fire. This was the result of a dan-
gerous collaboration between Martin's cigarette and a growing stream of 
gasoline droplets from the BMW. omehow, she made it past the 
emerging flames and underneath the car. It was only after she aw his 
body there, all bloody, twisted, and pocked from chard of broken 
windshield glass, that she noticed that he herself wa bleeding. ext 
thing she knew she was in the hospital, aching all over, but mostly just 
worried over his condition. 
"He saved my life. And, I relieved him of his." 
"Mademoi elle! Sil-Vous Plait! I need to pee!" Carla lifted her-
self off the ground, and dotted her eyes with the paper towel she had 
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u d earli r. h then traip ed ut f th r taurant fighting th numb-
n gathering ar und her h art a be t h could. Th phon call h 
c nd lat r k pt h r alert. 
"B nj ur? nnab lie? I'm a few bl ck 
nnab 11 .1 £ I awful. Martin-he' ... " h t 
away fr m f ntmartre. 
k a deep breath and 
es. "Dead." 
nnab 11 h ld back th tear from h r own y a he tood 
und rgr und on a metro platform. "1 know. Li ten, will you m t m 
n th id tep I ading up to ontmartr? od. I'll b there a 
n a I can. m an hour r ." h th n hung up th ph ne and 
1 k d b hind h r. h glanced down at the ground n rvousl a h 
appr ached t an ther heartbr ken c m anion n a nearby b nch. 
" fter I take u back to ur plac ... " he knelt d wn in front 
of athali, grabbing her limp hand off of her lap. "I'm going to meet 
arIa." 
"How could you?" he lid her hand out of nnabelle s gra p 
and £ ld d her arm acr her mall ch t. "That bitch got him killed. ' 
nnabelle gasped, as sh stood up abruptly and plac d h r 
hand 0 r her full lip . he then sat beside athali, reaching her arm 
around h r fri nd's broad should r . In re p n e, h r t d h r h ad 
and nnab lie' collar b n . The at there qui tl for a few 
minut ,watching train p d band ob erving people li ing, laughing, 
and I ing, a if liD c uld meh w go on. 
"D u r m mber that night nni?" athalie wiped her e e 
with h r lender fing rtip before moving loa e trand of her paprika-
r d hair out of her face. nnab lie nodded, her inner crapbook recall-
ing di tinct nap hot from that fateful e ening: How grat ful he had 
b n on th wa 0 r that h had found uch great friend lik atha-
lie and arla, during her ear abroad. The ru h of emotion he felt when 
athalie p ned th door with a mile pread wide aero her freckled 
fac. That hour lona di cu ion the had had a e ing French, and 
th n m rican, men b fore d ciding that both had their own unworth) 
1 t to aid. nd, mo t poignantl ,the trong contra t between the 
a athalie laughed 0 pa ionatel) during that econd fllm and the 
wa her mood hifted a dra tically when he finally heard the di a -
trou new. 
"I remember. t fir t) ou were tunned a human t unami, 
holding back your tear until uddenly your grief ju t poured from 
completel drained au. We tu hed to the ho pital a fa t a we could. 
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Both of them were in bad shape, but ... clearly he had taken the brunt 
of it. Listen, athalie, arIa' your friend. he loved him, too. And, 
he' hurting over thi as well." he grabbed her friend's hand and then 
whi pered, "I'm 0 sorry that this happened." 
"It's ju t that ... He ... He's never coming back." he turned and 
wept into nnabelle' neck, queezing her hand firmly, afraid to let it 
go. 
fter a few minutes, another train pulled into the station. nna-
belle rubbed her friend's shoulders gently and then kissed the top of her 
head. 
"Come on," she rose promptly, helping athalie to her feet i-
multaneou ly. "Let's get out of here." 
The sun began to set while Carla waited on those concrete step 
for her day of reckoning. Her cell phone was glued to one of her small 
ear as it rang and rang until fmally the an wering machine picked up. 
"Hi. This is Carla Brielle. I ... I'm calling for the results of my 
pregnancy te t. I need to be certain about this. Plea e. Call me back." 
After hanging up, she rubbed her arms, freezing without a jacket or a 
scarf to protect her. She could barely recall how she ended up on that 
side of Paris, and even worse, she was starting to forget the sound of his 
voice. h how wonderfully he used to ing to her over the phone when 
she couldn't get to sleep. Simple things used to keep her up; now she 
hadn't slept more than two hours a night since she got relea ed from 
the hospital. 
Her body had aged over those three weeks. he'd been dis-
tressed, and had comforted herself with alcohol, and bouts of purging. 
That was only two days after he went into the coma. When she finally 
realized that she was two weeks late, she'd been too nervous to take a 
home pregnancy test, 0 she went to the doctor. That was earlier in the 
week. Before she knew for certain that she could ki s hope and a future 
with him goodbye. till, even then, while at the doctor's she had let the 
nurse extract only a few droplets of blood before she chickened out. 
he walked right out of the office without hearing the conclusive result. 
What if the accident, her injuries from that awful night, had hurt her in 
way she could have never imagined? Had killed her unborn child? 
''What child?" he bawled into her hands. "I've made so many 
mistakes that if it wa inside me, it's probably gone by now." he looked 
at the phone that was still in her hand, turned it off, and then hoved it 
into her jean pocket. She then ro e, not caring whether nnabelle had 
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arri d r n t, ju t c rtain that h wanted t entur t th n ar t c r-
n r t r for a pr dou batt! f gin. h c uld fe 1 h r 
grow h avy, and th p pI wh walk d pa t and up th e tair b cam 
m re had w , r mnant fa w rld h n long r wi h d t be a part 
f. h b gan t drift, ju t a he had earlier tha t m rning. H r mind 
wa acant xc pt £, r h r th ught f what he had done. Th phy ical 
pain that had plagu d h r b cau e f h r ill b ha i r could n t compet 
again t the guilt that w igh d hea il on h r hart. 
" ada! Wh r ar you g ing? I'm right here!" nnab 11 ran 
art h r roommat , her fri nd, and hugg d h r £, r a 1 ng whil . 
ada, born in Monaco, had b n looking £, r a r ommate ju t wh n n-
nab li had n ddt find n. h match had felt right t h r all 
night wh n the w uld en-
artin t a club r bar. H w they per-
uffl' ,£, und a c mm n intere t in Italian 
,and wapp d b k with n an ther when the didn't fe llik 
tud ing. h had b en full f li£, th n, but no that park had di ap-
p ar d fr m hr." arla, are y u aka ? What happen d thi morn-
ing?' 
"W w re uppo d to g out to all the landmark toda . I for-
g t. I'm rry. But, 1. .. 1 hard from at thi m rning" h aid deci-
iI, h r ic ri and ubdu d. 'I wa writing in m diary when the 
ph n rang. I h Id it to mar, and grabb d a plate and a knife I 
c uld grab m br akfa t, t h t Id m he di d in urg ry arl thi 
m rning and b £, rIc uld lic m br ad I cut my If b accident 
wh nIh ard. I dr pp d the ph nand th kni£" turned in a panic 
pu hing m diary and the plate off the count r ... It all happ ned so fast. 
I did try and throw am pi c s into th ink b for I tart d to pick up 
th dia but th n I ju t backed a a lowl from the whol thing. I ju t 
alked out of th apartment, managing to swip ) our bottle of whi k y 
ff th tabl a 11ft. rry.' h laughed, t her elf m t!.' fter that 
I ju t ... traip d ... e rywhere." 
, h m ... com n. t' g ." nnab lie rel a ed arIa from 
h r embrace and th n rapp d her carf around her friend' bare neck. 
Th th n walk d, arm in arm, up that I ng flight of tair. arla alma t 
topp d walking but nnabelie urged h r to g on. ' orne on. I ha e 
s m thing t how you." 
Th approached the rna i e, hite cathedral piecemeal. acre 
oeur' thr dam ri al d 1 r nc ' n toriou Du mo. Di tinct! T a 
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Romanesque/ Byzantine tructure, with its rounded arches and a triple 
arch portico adorned by equestrian statues of Joan of Arc and Louis IX, 
it could almost re emble a mosque to an unknowing observer. When 
they entered the peculiar yet overwhelmingly serene church, Annabelle 
roiled immediately. he knew what her friend needed. 
It was time for Catholic mass. The cathedral was silent except 
for the ound of the nuns' hymnal echoing against the high vaulted ceil-
ings. It was so beautiful that Annabelle wanted to cry. It was her flrst 
time inside after a whole year in Paris, but a she looked at Carla's face 
she knew that didn't matter. When they sat down on a pew, Carla could 
not control her emotions. 
"I've been here before with my grandparents so many times ... " 
she whispered through her sobs, "but, never at a time like this." 
"I'm so sorry about Martin, Carla." She gave her a side hug. 
"Can I ask you something?" 
"Oui." 
"In your diary, you wrote, 'maybe 1 should call the doctor about 
my results today as well. 1 can only hope that ... '" 
"Et?" 
''Well, you could only hope what?" 
Carla looked down at the ground, and then glanced at all those 
people around them. The families, the 10 t souls, the newly aved and 
the devout, who all gathered together to garner His support. She then 
looked Annabelle in the eye and responded, "1 was supposed to get my 
period a few days after the accident. Last week I was offlcially two 
weeks late. So, I can only hope that my mistake that night, and the many 
nights that have followed, didn't hurt me enough to kill the baby. If 
there is a baby, that is." She laughed because she was sick of crying. "It 
could just be the stress." 
She then stood up, walking past Annabelle, and towards a bun-
dle of glowing candles nearby. She had a hole in her heart ever since he 
left her, and perhaps this could fill it up over time. She had never 
bought into it before when her parents were shoving it down her throat 
as a child. She placed a few euro coins in a box, and then curled her fill-
gertips around the tea light candle and its metal holder. Before combin-
ing them, she stared at the cross hanging above her head on the wall 
facing her. Shame washed over her body. Yet, somehow, she still felt 
more at peace in that one moment than she had over the past few 
weeks. 
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h r c gnized th 
p red al ng with them, a 
ti n hat urr und d h r. 
h rnn that th nun w ringing and whi -
he imrner d h r If in th hi t ry and adi-
"1 n d ur hlp," h £ cu d h r th ught on Him and th 
m that wa h r oung lib . "PI a ,guid m . I d n't kn w if I can 
li with what l' don." h flnally lit th candl and plac d it be id 
the th r. h 1 wI backed awa fr m th whol I t of th m, bump-
ing int m n b accid nt in th pr c 
''Y u hav t t p blaming our If. It will b hard n ugh £ r 
y u t gri with ut that n ur hould r . H would want y u to 
liv) arla." h turned around and aw nnab II with h r hand 
£ Id d acr h r ch t." ,I walk around, and it a beautiful 
church. Ma b I'll c m back t m rr w, to. nl on mor we k until 
I g back h m, ou kn w?" 
" ui. P ut-"tre, I'll c m with u. Tu m manque d'ja.' 
Wh n th xited the building, th un had full et. Yet, Montmartr 
hill ga th m th b t i w f th ci ,h well-lit building c mba-
t d th m unting darkne . 
'W w, wh n did all th p 
der d, a sh man u ered through p pI whil d c nding th ill 
front f acr ur. h noticed that a r nch band had t up equip-
m nt and wa taking r qu t from th audi nc. ome merican tour-
ist a k d £ r B n Jovi' . ing on a Pra r.' The band agr ed and the 
1 ad guitari t tar ted trumming th P ning chord. nnab II turn d 
t s if arIa had £ II d h r do n th tep. h had. "I 10 e thi 
n I Wanna it down for a littl bit?" 
ur ." Th sat right in front of the band a fe t p down. 
"You kn w, Martin 10 d thi . H wasn't craz about your country' 
mu ic, but thi view he adored. W came up h r for hi birthda) tw 
month ago. It a a great night." 
'I'm ur it wa.' nnab lle aid a she watched arla turn on 
h r c II phon . "Wh are you calling?" 
" orry, I ju t want to check m oicemail ... " he pu hed a 
numb r and then held the phon to h r ear. mile lowl) manife ted 
it If n h r fac ,a h hung up and aid, 'Well, I'm offlcially carrying 
hi kid.' 
nnabelle ga e h r fri nd a lingering hug. ' ee, now I know 
ou'll b ka T.' h then patt d Carla' kne and queezed her cold 
hands. 
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"How are you so certain?" Her eyebrow frowned with uncer-
tainty, with a deep rill tru t in her elf and her ability to make it through. 
'You have to be okay. It' a conscious decision that you have to 
make every day. ee, it' not ju t about you anymore." Annabelle then 
turned around and swayed her body to the mu ic. he tarted singing 
with the band, chanting with the re t of the group, as she tried to enjoy 
one of her last night abroad. All the while, arIa stared up at that starry 
night sky, placing a much faith in herself as she did in God. he 
needed both to survive. 
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BHUT 
6 
Josh Aun8 t 
WALTER BIXBY WALKS THROUGH 
HUNSBERGER WOODS 
The snow lay to rest as the sun began to roll its way 0 er the horizon. 
Walter's slightly dumpy black lab plucks him from the hot suction of 
the fireplace 
and they embark on a shuffle to the park. 
An unfiltered Pall Mall cleaves to his lip, clinging for it life off his lip 
preClplce. 
The moke slithers, a snake charmed from its basket, and sneak mto 
his greasy chestnut hair. 
Snowflakes parachute down and nestle amongst his eyelashes and 
brows. 
The cheap leash, fraying at loop handle, has a slight slack 
to which the dog is latched. He canters ahead 
leading Walter on an uncustomary route, only topping to stare down 
the brazen squirrel atop the McMahons mailbox. 
They trot down the sloping promenade into the trees, 
where asphalt becomes earth. Walter's heels skid across the ground 
before the arch and toe complete The Scream face footprint. 
He wanders from tree to fallen leaf and inspects its dead em, 
and shilly-shallie along the edge ot evergreens. 
Silently absorbing the delicacy of the wise oak tree in the midst of the 
wood, 
Walter's foot fortuitously plunks through paper ice into a mall, cold, 
obnoxious puddle. 
Not a sound parts his lips, but his eyes burrow deeper into his cave face. 
His toes begin to quiver together, he heads home. Hi feet become a 
metronome 
taunting his patience, squish, pat, squish, pat, quish ... 
He saunter , following hi rain drop footsteps back up the walkwa 
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t the tr et, and into hi h me. I pIth ggy ck 
from hi raj in kin. Th n w c ntinue to flak d n ut id 
Walter it in hi cherry fini h r cking chair and tar at th un-crea d 
page fJ 
while th d g follow hi tail into a d p I ep. 
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LAST NIGHT 
T he chief h ad at above the ign reading Taconic Diner. His face 
blinked every few cond, a h gazed out towards the highway, beck-
oning cars in with hi neon headdr ss. d Palmer tudied the behe-
moth ign compo ed of flore cent lights and wood, as he fini hed a 
cigarette. cold bre ze ran 0 er hi neck and he arched his shoulder , 
before tomping out the butt and trudging in ide. 
It wa warmer in the diner and d smelled bacon and coffee 
wafting 0 er the countertop. He nodded to the waitre s and made hi 
way over to where Lynn wa itting. 
"Hi ynn-" 
e linked down into the seat facing her. 
" d do you know what time it i ?" 
" arly I know, I'm sorry-" 
"It six thirty d, ix thirty on a aturday m rmng. or hri t's 
ake why do you keep doing this to me?" 
"I'm sorry I ju t had to talk you, I've been up all night." 
"I don't care d. Do you r alize you woke me up? nd then 
you ounded 0 panicked on the phone I couldn't get back to leep. 
You're lucky I'm here, but I had to tell you, I had to come down here in 
per on because I know nothing get through your fucking head over the 
phone. This i done. 0 more calling me, or writing, or anything." 
"Lynn-" 
" 0, li t n for a econd. We haven't been tog ther for three 
year now and till every couple of months I get one of these calls and 
omehow get dragged down here or the park, or omewhere to hear you 
bitch and plead with me to get back together. That' it. 0 more." 
"I'm orry Lynn, really I am." 
" 0, I don't want to hear it, I just wanted to say that and now 
I'm going to go." 
he tood up fr m the booth, buttoning her coat. The sun 
through the window hone on the back of her head, outlining the im-
perfect strand of hair that sto d up in the wrong direction. d bit his 
lip, remembering a time when he could have reached up and smoothed 
them back into place. He felt her golden lock between his thumb and 
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~ r fing r n w, a h rubb d th m t g th run r th tabl . 
, I ynn, pI a ." 
" ,I' e hard it b ~ r ." 
"PI a ! It' differ nt thi tim ,thi i n't ab ut u .' 
"That' m hit.' 
"I'm h n t t g d ri u ynn, I ran into om -uh- om 
real tr uble la t night and 1 d n't kn w who to turn to. You'r the nly 
p r n, wh '11 h ar m ut." 
"W 11, n t thi tim .' 
h glared d wn at him. 
"Y u'r alr ad h r ,pI a ju t ta ~ r fi e minut i min-
ut i all I'm a king. I promi I'm not trying to bring up the pa t r 
anything ab ut you. I pr mi e." 
r y b unc d back and ~ rth, r ading the lin f hi all w 
fac . Dark cirel had ~ rm under hi e and h ~ It h r in pecring 
th ign f I pI n 
'What, w r you up watching movi all night?" 
" ,n m Vl . Would ou it own? Plea ,ju t m hear 
ut." 
"1 w ar t g d d, I d n't kn w h or how 1 r put up ith 
ou." 
hank back int the b tho The waitt cam 0 r and the) 
b th rd r d c f~ e. he a k d if th w re acing, but d ~ It ick at 
th th ught. 
He star d at L nn' fac fr macro the tabl . H r brown y 
w r cak d with fl ck f la t night' and h r hair had be n tied up and 
pull d out f h r fac. d's stomach turn d 0 r a h rettac d the dif-
~ r nt cti n f h r face he onc knew 0 well. 
"W 11 hat? ou n d mon yor om thing?" 
"H ;>" m. 
Do ou n d-" 
, 0, no it' nothing lik that." 
d cratched hi neck. Imag of th night before pa ed 
through hi mind lik a lid how-th hou ,the light . wa of 
h at wash d 0 r hi face. He pu h d hi oil) hair off of hi foreh ad. 
ut id a fe d ad I a jump d into the kya a truck ped by, unset-
tling th m. 
W 11 la t night 1 oke up co r d in blood.' 
''What?'' 
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" 0, actually that's wrong it wa two nights ago, yeah. I mean I 
was covered in it, like The Godfather or something. It wa everywhere on 
the sheet, the pillow, but the weird thing was it was ju t a bloody 
nose." 
"That' what this is about? You wanted to get coffee at six thirty 
on a aturday, to tell me you had a-" 
"No, come on. You know that's not it, it's ju t, I mean when I 
went to the bathroom I looked like a Lizzie Borden victim or ome-
thing. nd then on top of that I found the dog eating some of the tis-
ue the next morning. Just-" 
"Look Ed I don't give a-" 
'What I'm trying to say is I'm still not sure what caused it. I 
mean I never get bloody noses." 
"Everybody gets a bloody nose now and then it' probably aller-
gies or something." 
" ot me." 
"Alright not you, can I go now?" 
"Just hold on a second, I'm trying to talk to you here." 
"Talk, go ahead. Talk then." 
"Look, omeone broke in last night." 
'What?" 
"Someone broke into the house last night." 
'What did they take?" 
" o thing. That's ju t it, I mean they broke in and they took 
nothing and then I'm frozen upstairs and Sal's going balli tic. 'There' 
someone in the house, there's someone in the house' is all I keep think-
ing, but I can't move, I can't get up or anything, I just-" 
'Whoa slow down a second." 
She leaned back in the booth and put both her hands on the 
table. He looked at her Bnger nails-cloudles and the cuticles had 
been pushed down. 
"This was last night?" 
''Yeah.'' 
'When you had the nose bleed?" 
" 0 that was the night before, but they're tied. The two things 
are tied together somehow." 
'What are you talking about Ed?" 
"I'm talking about someone coming into my fucking home, in 
the night." 
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larm w pt a r h r fac -h wa w rri d h had fright n d 
h r. If put hi fac in hi hand and rna ag d hi br w. 
" re au D ling alright?" 
'L t m ju t-uh-let m plain it fr m th b ginning. ' 
h aid n thing. 
" it wa la t night right? W 11 rally y t rday I gu ah 
t rday I wa walking al up th hill - uh - fill ill ya kn w? It 
tak a g whil t get up that hill m tim ,but d it pretty 
r gularl . Th r ' that uh fi ld n ar th t pya kn w? W 11 when th y 
cu t th c rn I 1 t al run fr .6 r awhil . H '11 Cha a r r me-
thing. 
I'm alking aL It mu t ha tak nag ad twenty minute 
ju t to g t n ar th t p, but w get up th r and I let him off th 1 a h. 
H ' eM ing all r th fi Id and I wa ju t taking a br ath r for a 
end. nd I ar it wa a d at day, not a ingl doud-I r m m-
b r cau I th ught ma b th r wa a torm c ming in r m thing 
but th r r all w r n't an d ud ." 
ah.' 
w 'r up th r ma b n 
al barking." 
m r than n minute , when I 
h ar 
, h g d d, d n't t 11 m al wa hit! H wa n't hit b) a car 
wa h ?" 
"H a n't hit b a car, auld au let m talk!" 
"Thank god." 
H r m mb r d b ing in th backyard with h r, hen he d 
thro th tick for al. H d bring it back ry tim wagging and 
roiling. al had lik d h r t 
" w 'r up th r ab ut en minut ,wh nIh ard him 
barking. I a n't atching him the h Ie tim, I didn't kn w 
xactl wh r h a, but I h ar th barking coming from the wo d 
or am thing. I m an hound lik h ' going nut. a at fir t I 
think' h god h 's got a d r. a I tart hu cling nor to wh r th 
baking' comin from-still don t s him. a I g t a littl orri d. 
inall I hit th ood and you know on top of th hill th r ' corn 
fi ld on both id s a th oods ar r all) ju t thi thin trip ma b 
forty ard wid or omething of tr es . 
''Yah. 
W 11 I g t up tl1ere, till no al. 0, I'm calling him ) elling 
hi name, \; hi tling. I mean I hear him barking do but don't 
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him. 0 then I think he must be in the other field. So I make my way 
through the little woods strip, which is more of a pain than anything 
else cause there' all these thorns and sticks and shit. And right at the 
edge of the woods is an old stone wall. I get over the wall, get through 
the woods and there he is, on the other side, but he's spooked." 
"From what? A deer?" 
"I'm trying to tell you." 
"Alright." 
"I really have never seen him this way. He was just standing 
where the woods top and the other field begins and he's barking his 
head off. nd I try to talk to him, ya know, 'Sal come on, let' go.' But 
it's like he doesn't hear me. His fur is standing on end and I think he 
sees a deer that I'm missing, but then I see where he's really looking. 
Down on Route Three there, which passes just around the bottom of 
the hill, I see the Thompson farm. Ya know the one with the old ilo 
and the barn roof that's kind of caved?" 
''Yeah, sure." 
"Well I'm looking at it and I swear it looks like the fuckin house 
is on fire." 
"No, are you serious?" 
"From where I'm standing, which was still a good ways from 
the farm; I see four of the back windows all lit up. Just light pouring 
out the windows, but not like someone had just flicked a switched or 
anything, it wa different. It was so bright, like the sun or something 
and the light seemed to somehow be drifting up from the windows like 
fire. It was like a bright white fire." 
"Oh my god." 
" ow I don't know whether to run down to the house, or run 
back to the truck, but the trucks a good ways down the hill. So I think 
to try the house. I start walking down and Sal won't follow me, he just 
stands up there barking and looking. So I'm walking down, trying to 
make sense of this thing when I see the light start changing. Out of no-
'where the light looks like its fading from white to this sorta blui h tint. 
And I stop for a minute and I watch. I just felt like I was in a trance or 
something and I just stood there for a minute or two and then it 
stopped." 
"What do you mean it stopped?" 
"It just stopped, it just went out. One second there's blue fire 
shooting out the windows and the next it stops. It wa so strange, like 
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me n had ju pr d a utt n and it w nt ut.' 
" ... d " 
-' . 
«lIm?" 
"re u full f hit?" 
thi fr m n." 
u th truth." 
mething y u aw In amI . Y u till 
all th tim?" 
I watch m but thi I didn t get 
n night th b th had ta ed up until th arly m rrung ju t 
watching mi. When n wa fini h d th y'd put in an th r. H 
r m mb r d la ing with h r £ ling th ft f her arm m lling that 
water. Mint and 1 m n , her cl the alwa melled lik that. 
'What?" 
«That' th fir t thing I th ught t th ugh. It r mind d me of 
thi n c n in Th T wering 1n£ rn ,wh re-" 
« k d, that' it." 
''What?'' 
I'm n t g ing t it h r whil y u rattl ff c n fr m m 
1 
, I'm n t-" 
, d I k I w rry ab ut y u. I'm ick f ur hit, I'm ick to 
d ath 
lngm 
f it, but I can't tand th fact that all u do i it up th r watch-
with th d g, living ff cann d g d r what r. I m an 
wh d n't 
h lllb tth 
1d 
h r 
u d m thing with ur elf. Try to pick up a nic girl 
R id br th r would h W) u a go d time.' 
a hit about tho e a hoI.' 
ou hould d b cau I can t k P howing up 
me bull hit and I'm not going t anymor.' 
nn-' 
That wa bull hit wa n't it? Th Thomp on farm didn't burn 
d wn... ou ju thad t make m thing up didn't you d? J u it 
n r t p with u do it? 
'I wa n't 1 'ng! I n r aid it burn d d \1 n. I aid it look d 
lik it wa on fir and th nit ju t w nt ut.' 
h right.' 
I'm n t kidding L 'nn it wa trange t thing. 
D nt ' u think th Thomp on would ha e call d th fire 
d partm nt if th ir h me wa n fir ?' 
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"They weren't home; they go to Arizona for a couple weeks 
during this time, every year." 
''Well did you call the fue department, or the sheriff for that 
matter?" 
"No, I didn't call the sheriff." 
''Why not, I'm sure Fred would be perfectly-" 
"I wasn't about to call Fred and tell and him I thought I saw the 
Thompson farm catch fire and then go out." 
"Right that seems crazy, but you figured it would seem normal 
to me?" 
"Lynn, I was just telling you because I think it's tied to last 
night." 
"So you think someone lit the Thompson's farm on fire, then 
put it out and then later they came to your house and broke in?" 
''Well uh, sort of, yeah. It was a bit like that." 
"It's like talking to a child I swear to god." 
"Let me just explain Lynn. After I saw the fire I got a weird 
feeling so I grabbed Sal and went home." 
She rolled her eyes. 
''Were you drunk?" 
''What?'' 
''Were you drinking when this happened?" 
"No! Come on, it was the middle of the fucking day Lynn." 
''Well.'' 
" 0, look I remember this clear as day; I can see everything in 
my head like a movie or something. It just keeps playing over and over. 
I wasn't dreaming, I wasn't drunk-I know this happened. There was 
someone in my house last night Lynn." 
''Who? Who was in the house Ed?" 
"Uhh" 
"No one, no one was fucking there, right?" 
He looked at her. Her brow was furrowed and her lips were 
pursed. He fought back the sudden urge to lean over and kiss her. 
"Have you ever gotten sick from nerves?" 
''What?'' 
"Sick, like from uh, being nervous." 
"I don't know, what's this have to do with anything Ed?" 
"This morning I woke up shaking, my arm was moving like this. 
And then I finally get to the bathroom and had to throw up." 
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" d 1-" , 
"1 a t night m and al w r watdun T m th bIg chair. Ya 
kn w h lik t g t up th r wh n I m th r . I think a gam wa n 
and th n w watch d uh .. ha, it' rt f funny n w that I think ab ut it 
but w watch d Wait ntil Dark it wa n and I alwa ' 11k hat m vi . 
Ya kn w that c n h gu Jump ut it mak m Jump v ry 
tim ." 
'W11 
'What?" 
' It' h m 
y ur h ad and h n 
g " u . 
m i put th th ught rIa ill 
ha nightmar ab ut m. I'm ur that a11-
" 
I think w watch d till ab ut 12:3 and 
allik tIp up tair t h ' g t hi matt 
ut id m r. It' a pain if h ' in th r m h br athe t Iud.' 
"Ha I r m mb r. ' 
h mil d at him, .6 r th flf t tim . 
'I wa xhau t d and nc I hit th light I wa ut pr tty n. 
Th n a ut tw h ur lat r, I g t w k n up. I w ar it .6 It lik an arth-
quak . Jut W ! I h ar th 1 u t cracking n i lik m n 
iu t fir a can n at th d r. nn th wh 1 hu e h ok. It didn't 
k p haking; it wa ju t th n big bang. I m in th b d c mpl t 1 
fr ak . I d n t kn w what th fuck g ing on and n w al i going 
balli tic. I alwa uh, I alwa T k paba ball bat at th id f m b d 
a kn w iu t in ca nd I g t r ach .6 r it but m arm iu t w uld 
n m 
t 
wa 
lung .' 
, but nl .6 rae 
m th m but th tn. MIg 
t b nand iu tIck d up whil I 
uld mo w r m and m 
Hwc untm? 
'W 11 I wa in th b d and I could t 11 al wa till ut id th 
r m beau hi barking wa cl e. nd thi wh I tim I k P trying 
t g t up, k p trying t wiggl m t r r 11 ff th b d, but I lit r-
all wa fr z n. Th n I'm iu t waiting and li t rung but all I h ar i al. 
I d n t kn w h wIn I wa waiting lik that but it med like an 
h ur rna b nl fi nunut th ugh hard t a. But ntuall I ee 
a light." 
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"Oh come on, this has got to be from some movie." 
"The whole hou e I swear to god, every window room filled 
with light. Just thi pure, white light. It was so blinding I kept squint-
ing, but couldn't see through it, I had to keep my eyes shut. It was like 
someone had run-up and held to flashlights over my eyes. ot like 
headlights, not like fIre, or some kind of flood lights it was just this 
white light, I'd never experienced before. I tell ya Lynn I thought I was 
dying; I thought I might die right there. 
"So it wasn't like the light at the farm?" 
"No, yeah it was. It was the same kind of light except this time 
it was going into the room and not shooting out the windows, like at 
the farm. Then I swear, just like at the farm the light went out, but it 
had been so bright my eyes couldn't adjust the darkness again. And 
once the light went out I heard em downstairs" 
''Who?'' 
"Downstairs." 
''Who was downstairs Ed, I bet it was dog." 
"No not the dog, he's never this loud. It was-Lynn do you 
think I'm crazy?" 
"Yes I do, I think you're so crazy about movies that they get 
stuck in your head." 
He sipped some coffee and peered out the window. Across the 
street a man was cleaning his windshield at the gas station. A wind 
moved the trees closest the window. The leaves flapped in slow mo-
tion, turning over and revealing their lighter sides. Lynn sighed. The 
sun was higher now, bouncing off the mirrored walls and forming tes-
sellated shapes on her jacket. 
"So once I heard them downstairs I thought, well I hope they 
take what they want and leave. But I didn't hear anything breaking or 
being moved like you'd expect. Instead they must have walked around 
the room once or twice without saying a word and then they just moved 
to the stairs." 
"Are you sure it wasn't just the dog?" 
''Yes I'm sure, I know what Sal sounds like walking around. His 
claws make that clicking noise on the wood. Sal had stopped barking 
too, so I could hear them clearly. They just clambered up the stairs and 
I'm just laying there. Every footstep I heard perfect with that old 
floor." 
''You still couldn't move?" 
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"Yeah, till could n t m a all. Th nth) iu t n d my 
d rand mu t hay c me in, bu I h n tl T c uld n t t 11. 1 1y) till 
c uldn't that great and I iu t hard th d r cr ak p n. I c uldn't 
tell if they had op n d it and 1 k d in r w r in th r m, but I iu t 
k -pt 10 icing and 1 king, m y tart d hurting." 
" ,I'm la ing th re a g d couple f minut 
th r ar ab ut fi gu in th r m. I think fi at I a t. Ju t tanding 
ar und th b d. ach f them my h ight r tall r, and I could ju t 
mak ut their hape. I a car d L nn. d I kept thinking mayb 
it' a dr am, but I kn w it wa n't. The wor t part wa you couldn't hear 
any f them br atrung and no n p ke. I tri d to yell or om thing 
but my m uth w uldn't m . Th none f them b nt 0 r the bed, 
iu t r al 1 w lik thi." 
( d-" 
"I think th mu t ha b cau 
out id " 
ut id ?" 
hen I cam to again I wa 
"I d n't kn w what happ ned. I wa in m b d and th n out-
id . I c uldn't n anything, but I could fe 1 how cold it a, I 
mu t ha eben completel nak d. nd I kn w the) w re around me I 
c uld £ I them n ar. It a almo t like I a being carri d th wa I 
c uld feel the air m ving 0 r m kin, but I couldn't ee their arm and 
I didn't £ I like I wa b ing pulled or anything. t on point I r alized 
that I wa bl ding though. rom m n again. Th r a orne thing 
lik a tring running through m no e and I £ It th bl od running down 
m fac, but I couldn't mo to wip it or anything. I think it a ab ut 
then I pa ed ut again. When I cam to I wa in th light again. Tho 
bright blind r fr m before ere ju t bla ting m) eye and I c uldn't ee 
a thing. I iu t r member o-a ping air for the fir t time, a my mouth 
eemed to work again but till not m) arm or I g. I gulped orne air 
and then ju t tart d cr aming. I couldn't top, I £ It like I a com-
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pletely insane." 
''Were you in your room? Where was this?" 
"No no, I mean it didn't feel like my room. There was the same 
light again, but this place was different. The whole place had that same 
smell, salt and cut grass. And I felt like I was laying on ice, my whole 
back was cold." 
"Ice?" 
''Yeah it was very cold. So once I start screaming I feel like 
these hands touch my face. Like boney hands, or like a big insect walk-
ing across your head. I tried to move from them, but couldn't. And 
then one hand pulled open my mouth like this. " 
He pulled his jaw open with one hand to demonstrate. 
"I couldn't resist them either, but I remember it stopped me 
from screaming in some way. Then this other hand just started insert-
ing like this tube thing in my mouth. I don't know what it was, but it 
tasted like metal in my mouth and they kept shoving it down my throat. 
I kept gagging but I could still breathe. I tried to scream again but no 
sound came out. My whole mouth was just forced open by this tube 
which was half way down my throat now. 
Then the hands had this other tube full of this black shit. And 
they just plugged it into the tube in my mouth and I felt it go down. 
Just this thick black shit, almost like oil or something. It was terrible, I 
thought I was going to drown I kept coughing, but somehow it went 
down. I'm not sure where it was pumped down to, but it all went in 
and that lasted about ten minutes, maybe longer. Once they were fin-
ished the hands were on my face again, but this time I saw they were 
connected to one of them. When the black shit was all through one of 
them bent over my face. I saw his entire face Lynn. It was uh I don't 
know what." 
''What?'' 
"It uh .. christ I feel like a crazy person, but it was just like yours 
or mine, except the skin was different. Not like some other race, but 
just not normal. Like this ash color and I remember his face was not 
normal either. It was human, but it wasn't, it was like where the cheek 
bone should be there were just these ripples." 
"Ripples?" 
''Yeah, Er, like wrinkles I guess, but not really. It was like his 
face was moving, but only on the sides. It was like when you fill a bal-
loon with water and then flick it all the water moves around. I don't 
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kn w, that' th nl way I can think t crib i. It happen d 
quick th ugh ju t a h pull th tub ut ur r m t. H had th 
big g ld ny, I m an n t lik .T. r mething more normal but 
ju tId n't know th y d lik uch a h ck. I m an hi kin wa 
w ir and hi ye wer 11 w, lik gl wing. I wear h look d m 
right in th Y and th n m d awa . Then e erything wa that bright 
whit again. I think I £ It m r hand on m che t again lat r but I 
mu t ha black d ut b cau e th re t i und ar." 
" d ar y u joking?" 
" ! I'm n t fucking joking ynn. I ju t can't figure thi out. I 
d n't kn w what th fuck happ n d." 
''W II y u d n't rememb r anything more?" 
" it' like a haz after that and then thi morning I'm h m 
again ju t hi ring in my b d." 
, d thi had t ha b n a dream." 
" 0, it wa n't." 
''W II th r ha t be an xplanation for it d. I m an uhh-" 
'W ll, I don't fucking know Lynn, I don't know." 
" om on now, think about thi . Y u watch d that old mo ie I 
b t that m d with u. ide if th re were little pacemen that 
ou think the 'd put ou back in ill b dafter?" 
"Lynn-" 
" w if y u want to flie a break in or om thing, I'll take ou 
d wn to th heriff, but you can't xpect m to ju t belie e there wa 
m Third nc unter or whate er at our house la t night.' 
"L nn!" 
"Li t n d, if u'll ju t relax we can traighten thi out. P ople 
ar n,t ju t tak n from th ir hue. Wh n omebod rob ur hou e 
th don't usually tak the per n with them!" 
H ran hi fing r through hi hair. he didn't under tand, he 
wa n't xplaining him If well enough. The waitre returned to refill 
their cup. 
"B id I didn't fe 1 any earthquake thing. To be hone t, I'm 
trying to keep an open mind with thi one, but it ju t ound like more 
of our bull hit." 
! In er aid little fucking pacemen were in m hou e 
la t night. There wa omeone in m hou la t night, I don't know 
who. I aw a light just like th on at th farm I aw before-" 
'W II I b t that-" 
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"I might be losing my mind, but I just needed to, to uh I ju t 
needed to talk to you. It was no fucking dream Lynn." 
"See! You just wanted to talk to me. Ed I want to be friend but 
you never give me any options." 
''Well maybe I don't want to just be your friend Lynn!" 
"Oh Christ, I knew-" 
"I mean we were good together. Look if I had told you this 
back then you wouldn't doubt me. This shit was real. .. I can smell that 
fucking disgusting smell right now, it's in the coffee it's in this fucking 
Diner. I can see those eyes, and it's not from a movie. I can name em 
all, ET, Close Encounters, Fire In The Sky, uh Communion. I've seen 
the alien movies this wasn't it, this was something real. 
"Ed!" 
"Maybe if you come back to the house I can show you where it 
all happened." 
times!" 
"I'm not going back to your house." 
''Why not?" 
"Ed, this might be the last time we can see each other." 
''What?'' 
''We're not together and I've dealt with your bullshit enough 
"This isn't bullshit, I swear to you, if you'll just-" 
"Lower your voice! Christ do you wanna make a scene?" 
"I'm not-" 
"I'm going to go I told you, didn't want this. I told you." 
"Lynn-" 
"Bye Ed." 
She rose from the booth quick this time. He searched his mind 
for something to say. 
"Lynn-" 
She looked him in the eye and no words would come. He 
wanted to hold her and make her believe, make her love him again. If 
he showed her the bloody pillow, but he had wa hed it already .. . or had 
he? He couldn't think straight. Lynn fixed her color, turned and 
walked out. He made a fist and held it to his mouth. 
Outside he lit a cigarette and watched the clouds roll in over a 
hill. A few cars passed and a man filled his truck at the pump. Ed's 
stomach wouldn't loosen and he felt like shouting to the man. Call him 
over, warn him or something. 0, no that guy would think he's crazy 
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t . Mayb h wa, n n would kn w. 1 ok d at th ground and 
kick d a p bble. al ould n d t go ut n h th ught. Hi hart 
cr pt int hi thr at and h t ed th cigar tte b £ r 1 a ing. 
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THE NEXUS 
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1 rathan Taylor 
HAPpy 
J u tand nth 
Watching th Jump r 
Th fIr t n d wn t 
ld n at Bridge 
play their game. 
get ack up again win . 
nne' e er won. 
till, h carrie a tun 
parabl of hi w und 
arrymg on 
Like Mr. Bo-jingl -jangle 
All caught up in the tangl 
f a pretty oung thing 
ye turn d t the horizon, 
to th hip returning from ea 
on a fortun -fa red breeze. 
Th ery am all caught up in our hair 
y u take that first step int th aIr 
a ting ff that ru t d halo 
Y u b ught all tho ears ago 
(It wa bought in a pawn- hop. 
hri t know how it g t there ... ) 
nd kis ing the cean water that draw you down 
With a wa to that air of ouls 
nd th p nitence he dol 
You'r absol d, you're ill 01 ed 
In the alt and the brin 
The n xt morning: 
runner read our tory 
B th Braill of our toe- and fing rprint 
And lvrites it d01vn in a poem 
That hardl) doe ju rice 
To th lib ) ou li ed and 10 ed and left 
To b nd for it elf. 
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ApOLOGY 
To the other u ers of the ba ement bathroom, 
I'm sorry-I flooded the sink with bubbles. 
Please believe me when I insist there was no ill will intended. 
It started out innocently. I needed to do dishes. I confe s 
I should have gone upstairs to the kitchen, but I wa running late 
and this seemed 0 much ea ier. I mu t have used too much soap, 
because before I knew it my hands were filled with these pho phores-
cent fragile things. 
I felt no guilt, just delight-they were so smail, 
so light. I lifted them up as if cupping a face, carried them 
in armfuls to the shower, rinsed them away. 
Here could be a metaphor about washing away bubbles, something 
maybe about childhood 
or loss of innocence, but it simply wasn't that complex. Again, 
I apologize. I hope 
they didn't trouble you. 
They were the highlight of my day. 
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ALL OF OUR SECOND HAND BOOKS ARE 
LIGHTLYWORN 
T he story ends like this: It was as if the great expanse of trackless 
time was winking, was convulsing in code-the message was clear. It 
was sending them home. The boy had come back. 
My greatest regret, I feel obligated to say, is Elyse, is everything that 
happened between the birth of our child and now, the seismic activity, 
the volcanic eruptions and the hateful things said and the slow settling 
of white ash over whatever contours of my life were left intact. 
But it isn't. I'm more troubled by the smaller errant turns, the 
slight missteps, the bad habits metastasizing into neuroses. How did all 
these minute fuck-ups coagulate into the sinister bad influence that 
steered me here, 40 and loveless, balding, chasing what might be, at 
best, 300 pages of cheap thrills and heavily labored metaphor, 
prescribed anti-depressants, ignored prescription, prescription for P AH 
meds, ignored prescription, ignored alimony, ignored friends, a heavy 
woozy chaff of sublime childish ignorance? Only that book. Seventy-
five cent original paperback. The image of a space-amazon's petite 
hands coiled around the phallic tube of a cosmic zap-gun every night as 
Conan flickered mute against the bedroom wall, analepsis to lying in 
bed at the age of ten with a ragged paperback, trying to assimilate every 
detail, every word, space amazon, petite hands, zap-gun's blue-steel 
shaft and spark of white-hot laser, tits and tin-foil bikini, etc., etc .. 
Legion of Planet Genesis, by E.H. Compton (or E.H. Cornell, or E.G. 
Compton or ... ) 
The plot: quite simple. Space-boy meets space-girl. Boy gets 
drafted to space-war. Boy knocks girl up on the eve of his departure. 
Boy dies in valorous combat. Girl, disgraced, finds solace in the arms of 
the local, kind-hearted space. Everything ambiguously happy until .... 
The boy comes back. To be continued. It thrilled me at ten, it was a 
fond memory of simpler times and cheaper hair-cuts when I was 
twenty, and now this childish thing encroaches at the margins of 
everything I call up, all those elided friendships, the guitar-lessons I 
dropped for no real reason, Elyse, Elyse ... 
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abc ntinu d. hat' th part l' had am tr ubI with. 
What happ n n xt? Thi i th thing that di tingui h from r al 
li~ . In a t ry thing are 1 arned, th pr tagoni t 1 arn r di , ith r 
way th uni er e i a moral place. In realli~ n b dy com back. 
Thing di 1 and ta di 01 d. In fiction, 1 i barel 
th thing w 1 h Id n d n't ink back int am a of mem 
fuzz up, blo m int a m ntal patina. he w rId lay waiting for r, 
tarr d and und rlin d, if u can find it again. 
Which i th pr bl m. far a I r an on kn w , thi 
b k n r xi t d, 1 t alone it equ 1. Ba turn d up n thing, 
raig li t turn d up n thing. Librarian, n ing m de perati n 
thr ugh m kind f fin ly-hon d pin ter ixth n e, turn d m awa 
at nc. fanta y wa a Fanta . How could the b ha e com 
back? H wa n r th r at all. 
I r m mb r in c II g, 1 e bringing m a po m n da , prmg 
cr ping int i n, mall ell w thing in harp tight clu ter commg 
out of th gr undo I read th po m, I r ad it thre or £ ur tim 
tanding th r . 
«I lik it." 
«What do you li.k ? What c uld I change?" 
, I like the ... the word w r go d? I w uldn't change an thing.' 
h grab th pap r from me, 1 k hurt. I'm oung and I d n't g tit. 
«D y u ev n get what its saying? I t' aying how much I 10 au, for 
god' ak . I w ar to hri t, it' like dating a robot." 
nd then th re was a littl laugh, uncon incing. We get the torie we 
deserve. 
on ider m career a a «reader, ' (what a mug neering ord 
for such a simple elementary act). I recen tl read a very positi re i w 
in the ew York Time . The critic wro te of the book that he «de oured 
it in three thir ty gulp ,gulp that ati fied a craving I didn't know I 
had .. . " (I've looked it up and noted that th critic 's name wa D wight 
Garner. I feel a duty to get the detail right, in thi tory, becau e this i 
a tory about g tting the detail wrong) . I feel like Mr. G arner ha the 
right idea. orne books mu t be approached ra enou ly gorged upon in 
chunk a g n rous as th mind can comfortably allow, permitting 
ntir rungs to ani h in betwe n French flap, the reader' feet 
huffling on their accord out the door, down the tation tep , onto the 
train, out onto the treet, into the caD' , where the hour will concede 
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defeat and step lightly past, taking an unobtrusive side-route toward 
the sudden realization of fallen darkne s. It's one of the great 
overlooked miracles of synergy between the body and the mind that we 
can do this, can take up a book and fall deranged in it while we move 
among the cogent unawares. Was this me? Fuck no. "Thirsty gulps?" I 
approached books like cough medicine, pursed my lips and screwed up 
my eyes and swallowed them down in gummy nips, a page or two 
before the beginning of class, half a chapter on a lunch break or a slow 
Sunday shift without customers or displays to be arranged. 
Unbeknownst to me, narratives crumbled apart into almost 
meaninglessness, like film the illusion of motion was ruined by the 
awareness of each isolated frame of words, memories of stories stored 
away in the frosty higher reaches of the brain, far from the disorderly 
and balmy sub-levels where I poke at stills of cat-tails on the roadside, 
glass bottles decanting the smell of the air one moment in February 
2004 walking out of a Chinese restaurant and into Cincinnati, child-
hood friends with two heads and baby teeth whose names have worn 
off of their images, old lovers, simultaneously appearing in prom-
dresses, swim-suits, college sweat-shirts, sandals, heels, hair up, hair 
down, teasing, blissful, furious-the shabby, untended basement where 
our fondest things end up. 
Like a cup of coffee nipped at too cautiously, set aside too often 
over the course of a breakfast, these books had gone cold to me by the 
time I'd reached their end, so that all those years ago I met Gatsby 
facedown in his pool not with a gasp but with a disinterested hum. Of 
course it happened that way. I was a machine, a literary thre her, slowly 
and ruthlessly tearing stories into structure, theme, tone, motif, spitting 
out those sentences that bring a frisson of ecstasy out like chaff, a 
dream to high-school teachers and a horror to what they call "the 
pleasure of the text." Somewhere in my mother's attic back in Ohio I'm 
sure myoId copy of U fysses is still pristine and dog-eared, poor Leopold 
Bloom frozen forever on that Dublin bridge, watching the Blood of the 
Lamb in stasis on the meringued water. All the same, there was a certain 
artful precision to my artlessness, a satisfaction in the grey gleam of a 
messy, human system slivered into some kind of order. I wasn't much 
for books, but even as a kid I had the makings of a hell of an in urance 
claims adjuster. 
I'm telling all this to Ray Gun as we smooth 276-West behind us 
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in hi br ther' wr tch '9 0 Prizm, reall baring my ul. \~ r 
tw dude n a rru Ion. rant d- h i a crawn ' 19-y ar Id with a 
p ny-tail and que ti nabl facial hair I am 1 nly and 1 and my 
b dy ag lik a u d pap r bag-but th r' till an ..-aD' Rider 1 ment 
t ur crui ing, I think. Tw bad-a n th pr wI t r bit r weet d -
fi, Ii t ning t .. radi . H 11 . H tilt hi chin up and nder out 
I ud if y u'd c n jd r ton acht r ck or really ju t u kn w rock 
y u might wan t li tnt n a ach t. 
"Wh n I wa oung," I pati ntl xplain, 'if y u w r from th 
kind of family that would ha a ach, u pr babl wouldn't ha 
lik dB t n. Th h kind fband y u d h ar in th parking I t 
with perm and littl mou tache . Th girl 
th y w r n w- erry titz arm n acciolo, 
all th xtra Iud to m amid t. I nl reall} wonder d 
nd ab ut m 1 w piritual di int gration I'm t mpt d 
t c ntinue, I t' t uch back on that £ r a c. What' th oundtrack 
£ r that? What w uld I g ntly r ck ut to if m lib wa falling apart ... 
on a acht? Ma b m T t? me 'What a I B li ?' 
But I d n't.' what u'r prop ing" Ray ay with a half-
burp-half-chortl ,"i an w branch f ft-r ck tax n m ? Ma be PBR 
r ck? Wait, h Id n-I g t it. How ab ut .... R lling Rock?' 
H ' laughing and I'm taring ut th wind w at th burnt tip 
f the median a. m gr Japan edan i half-b ached n it 
back- nd p rt ct, gl aming fr nt half crumpl d back like th p 1 of a 
cand -bar. man in a P nn tat at r it acing on hi little 
i land houting int hi c ll-ph n and looking ob cinatel defiantl 
1 t. It' a 10 k I £ 1 m kind of kin hip toward. I want to mak Ra 
pull r, it d n n xt to th gu and t 11 him I kno wh r h s at. I 
kn how it is t atch th oth r car fl at pa t lik con t llacion and 
think J u, I' fuck d thi on up big-tim e c pt he}, oon 
will ha hi a back n track wh ram) If I'm not so ure. I get th 
£ lin s m tim I' b n fucking thi one up big-tim inc the 
b ginning. 
Ra - un j Ra i Reagan McH my, , Ragan, colleg drop-
ut and mpl of 1:c c nd-Hand Bo k and urio. Hi 
broth r (oh ay it ain't ixon, th tor' 0 ner 1 a thick- t 
uri anarchi t with a painter bo !friend' Ragan 11 w d b hind th 
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high-school bleachers, when he's not making acquisition runs for the 
bookstore at yard-sales, lot auctions, school fairs, library clearances, etc. 
I imagine his parents are extremely disappointed. 
"Dude, are you for real?" he asked from on top of a step-ladder one 
day, facing a set of Children's Encyclopedias, "My parents are dead. 
Have orne respect." 
I made his acquaintance early on in my search, when aimless and blind I 
visited McHenry's every other day or so, always with the same 
question-did they have a book called, urn, (the feigned casual lapse of 
recollection, oh it's nothing, I could live without it)-and always, no, 
Lincoln curling his lip and treating me to a lecture about State 
Ideological Apparatus and how disgraceful a thing it was to see a grown 
-man, a grown-man pissing away his time on juvenile escapist twaddle, 
and would I be interested in buying some used Adorno & Horkheimer? 
It was after one of these introductory seminars to suburban-guilt, 
slouching castigated towards the exit, that Ray-Gun put a hand on my 
shoulder, smiling warmly through a patchy stab at a moustache. 
"Listen sir, I'm not good at this kind of thing but, well, you look 
like a guy who's a little lost right now, a little down, and ... and, well ... 
hell, I'll just come out and say it: I'd like to sell you some marijuana." 
It was an auspicious start. We went back to his apartment, 
antiseptic and orderly against all odds, Bomb the Music Industry posters 
framed in cheap plastic and tarps over every piece of furniture. It 
smelled, improbably, of artificial lilacs and his pot was dry and fine and 
strong. I sat bare-foot on his floor and talked about Elyse, about the 
days we used to love each other, the pub where I dropped her 
engagement ring in a pitcher and proposed to her with heavy wet 
leeves, the decline, the fall, the client who told me, abruptly, at a 
business lunch to feel her up, right there in the fucking Olive Garden, 
who said "not bad, huh?" and took me back to her ranch-home, the 
fights, the broken guitar, the slow eclipse, the embarrassed call from the 
office saying, apologetically, that well I hadn't shown up in two weeks, 
they had been calling, and, well, they had no choice, until there I was, 
sobbing on a 19-year old's freshly shampooed shag carpet. He bit a 
hang-nail and looked down at me. 
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"It's ok man. Hold on. Let me get you some water." 
He got me some water. 
"Let me ask you about books." 
All if Our econd Hand Books re LiBhtl;' I Vorn 
I di n't get t many d tail h n Ray- un call d mac upl 
f day lat r, t lling me t m t him at Luciano' at two-thirty to di cu 
a "busin pr p iti n," but I wa d prate nough t h w up on-
tim , half-an-h ur arly in fact. When y u'r recently laid-off th ria 
art f p ychological grac period, a co ling-down b D r the econ mic 
and practical panic t in and ou tart crambling for a way t fe d 
y ur If. BeD r that, D r awhil, ou njoy our da of olitud and 
c nt mplation. Watching the up ply f Pringl in th pantry lowl) 
dimini h, t n ing y ur mu cl again t th oft accumulation of bill and 
qu tioning ph ne-call and prem nition f di a t r-1' den call it a 
littl bit z n. If ther' ne thing about the human condition that b ing 
an in urance claim adju tor can tach u, it' that lit i a rie of 
c liaps s waiting to happ n, that ntropy i n t mooth and t ad but 
p unce in c nflagrati n of metal and mi timed moke alarm . 
rything fall apart and nly the co 1, rational, r a uring buzzard 
lik me tand t mitigat thi proce and in the proce make a tidy 
urn p r annum. You learn to tak failure a a gi n, 0 that in a 
p sition lik mine th r i n grinding f teeth, n pulling out f hair at 
th ro t . Ther 's a t ic m ditation. Pictur neca with a am dam 
in his hand, watching m rican Idol and running th number in hi 
h ad-h w long can I string thi out? 
ear the nd El £ und this attitud unb arable. How could I 
li with mys If, he a k d m , when the two pol of my life wer 
fatali m and pportunism? How can ou li e with li our elf, I 
napped back, when all ou d i tach r tarded kid how to pick up 
tra h all day? he 1 ok d oft nded. Under tandabl . 
"They're de elopm ntally di abl d, Gregory," he aid, Ie ell 
"and ou're an as hole." 
I m an, I gu if I wa de elopmentall di abl d too I could 
hay some bor d middle-ag d woman taking care of e erything I need 
too. But hey, I have a wit and two fucking kids 0 could b the bli of 
ignoranc isn't an option." 
Her ye fla h d. h put her book on the bed tand. I can't 
rememb r. Jane I enyon or ary n d r, poems about the b aut) of 
the wood or th can on or orne uch impractical natural idyll. 
"How dare ou u e the kid to ju tify your raging per onalit) 
disorder ?" 
I roll doer, th n, and pretended to be a leep until h 
capitulated and switched off the light and I felt the padded ridge of her 
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shoulder-blade grazing my arms frostily. It was only then, when I was 
almo t sure that he had drifted off, that I was alone at last, just my 
body and her body and my petty black spiteful brain, that I muttered I 
never even wanted them. 
I was wrong. But ah-like I said, I met it with the resigned 
Q .. D. of the insurance-man. This is how things go. The waitress 
refilling my hot chocolate was beautiful, with breasts like a French new-
wave starlet, and when she made polite small-talk I lied and aid I sold 
jet-skis. I guess that's the most exotic thing I can come up with now. It 
could've been a worse wait. 
Luciano's is a place on Frigate and Eighth, where in April you can see 
the pear trees in flower from the window and in winter the snow fall 
fat and languid into black coffee and goes under. The employees are 
young and attractive and move as if working at a coffee shop was the 
best possible job in the world, smooth and confident. They are pierced 
all over and catch the orange cafe-light like promising nineteen year old 
Christmas ornaments. On Saturdays there are fresh biscotti from the 
farmer's market, and all week day-old bagels are buy-one-get-one-free. 
It's the kind of place that makes 45 feel 30, where long-dead sureties stir 
in their mossy middle-management beds, where novels are begun to be 
abandoned. 
It is exactly like every coffee-shop I have loved, the quirks uniform 
across the country and across the decades. It could have been in the 
booth by the coffee-table splayed with handsome hardcovers about 
ghosts that I looked out on Over-The-Rhine and its resolute Ohio-
Germanic churches and pretended to like the same bands as Elyse; 
looking at the barista with the dark bangs and Anna IZarina-breasts, it 
could be 1982 again, I could be a spidery freshman with a bowl cut 
exalted by the hot lancets of her indifference. I could slip even further 
back-if I don't watch myself closely I am suddenly fifteen, talking 
about Kirby and I(erouac as if I know anything, buying cigarettes for 
thirty-five cents and praying the smell doesn't stick to my clothes when 
my mother does the laundry, and then back again, again, to some 
undefmed age of primary-colored shorts and Tang-stained t-shirts, me 
and the crew-level heads of every blade of grass and Compton/ 
Cornwall's Legion, far from the orbit of coffee and dim lights but 
following the dangerous motion of no talgia back to its ultimate source. 
It was as if all these cafes with their cute names, the Daily Grind, the 
Common Grounds and their eternally young and melancholy Charlie 
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Park r b t- £, pen dint on pac a if m thing wa v:all w 
up her and k pt cure und r the mah gany-col r d lamplight. 
Ray how d up, nuck up fr m b hind r aliy, with a bag 1 h avy with 
th m 11 fI x. wanted to b rrow a cigar tte. 
"1 d n't m k an m re," I told him. 
"My und ga up m king nc ," h aid, "and h got hit by amp d 
n t n week later. w ar to g d dud . You g tta g t back on that 
t bacc thing." I t ld him I'd think about it. I appreciated th m n y I 
a ed. I liked t fan my p ck t chang ut with a fmg r ry night n 
my c f£ table, arrang th c in into mall ymm trical un-bur t -it 
w uld hurt a little, I th ught, t entuall dump th m into a oin tar 
and e th m tran £ rm d int ab tract bill . 
Ray took a wig f my h t ch colate and laid ut hi propo al: e r 
inc h 'd tart d w rking at hi broth r 'bo k- t r ,he d 
d m n trat d a c rtain knack for bargaining, for pying out raritie and 
find. ix n, him If more bibliophile than bu ine -man, put Ray in 
charg f acqui iti n. , he n twork d-h truck up friend hip with 
1 n 1 Id w m n, g t in touch with public librari ,war hou nt 
ut £ 1 r n the kind of intern t back-ali where facele 
d bat d th exual app al of difD rent tar hip nterpris. H crawled 
th uburban lock of ar - ale, tate auctions, dump ter-di ed, pick d 
through th attic f th ick and Id rly. He wa n't much for r ading 
him If-' I lik hit wher the cat' th d t cti ," he once told m -
but he 10 ed that pr c through which calcified brown pap rand th 
m li f c liar-m Id bec me mone . 
" ow her' the thing: thi old colieg pro£ or, Win ton 
Thr ppl "he aid "wa a regular cu tomer. f books, I mean. ne of 
th bigge t pri ate coli cti n of ci-fi in the tate except he'd g tall 
bri tl if ou called it ci-fi around him. nywa, he wa pretty quiet 
about it, but h knew hi hit and had ju t about e erything worth 
ha ing,to hear him talk. Anywa h ju t di d." 
'I'm orry." 
, D on't apologiz to m ; the guy wa a compl te dick-hole. nyway, he 
ju t died, and turn out h tru ted the old McHeill) touch enough to 
reque t that wort out the collection to donate to hi chool, t a ide 
a couple thing to sell off for hi wife, ou kno th drill. ow ... ," he 
pau ed and chuckl d and thre a tag) wink, ' if an bod) on the ea t 
coa t e er had thi L gion of Whate r ou eben into it \1 ould' 
b en Throppl. 0 what do ou ay ou roll out with me to hi place, e 
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see what we can turn up in that heap of his?" 
"I thought he was donating his collection to the college:-" 
''Yeah, well. Maybe you missed my wink, pal, but what I'm subtly 
inferring is that we, ahJ steal the shit out of it." 
I looked at him. He wasn't joking. He looked like he was joking, but 
honestly, he always looked like that. This was not Ray-Gun's joking 
face. 
''Why? Why would you do this for me?" 
"Because believe it or not, I like your mopey-ass company. Because I 
know what it's like to need something like this. Something ... um, 
something useless but important. Dude, I don't know ... " he scratched 
the back of his neck, mumbled. "It's a lonely car-ride, man. Come on." 
"Ok. How long ... how long will this take?" 
"Dunno. He lives in Kurtzburgh nowadays, in Pennsylvania, so maybe 
hour-and-a-half drive each way? This is just a prelim visit, little 
assessment dealy, so we shouldn't really be there be there too long. 
Why? You got something to take care of?" 
In fact, today was the day Elyse planned to take a plane to Denver and 
her new home, after a two-month stint at her sister's split-level with the 
kids. I had not been invited to say goodbye as such, but I had not been 
told the date, time, and departing gate by mistake, I felt tempted to 
believe. 
"No, I don't know. Not really. Where are you parked?" 
Ray smiled, teeth showing like a cartoon shark. 
"Ah, actually. I thought maybe we could take your car?" 
"New Jersey's basically a desert wasteland too, at heart, just embellished 
with all these forests and meadows and .. . oceans and stuff," Ray says. 
He's medium-baked and getting pretty poetic, after pulling over at a 
closed-down BP and asking me to drive the rest of the way. As I pulled 
back onto the road, the Prizm shaking and sputtering in my hands like a 
dying Turin horse, he explained that he always makes a point of being 
dressed up for this kind of thing, tossing his Bad Religion sweatshirt 
into the back of the car and, astoundingly, managing to simultaneously 
button up a crisp white oxford, tie a fat half-windsor ("more assertive 
look," he muttered, "great for a wider tie like this"), and light a joint 
produced out of the air like a nickel behind a child's ear. 
"That's why Jersey's such a sympathetic state," he continues. 
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"It' ju like u . It d n't want t b wha it i. big fat tr tch f 
exi t ntial r ad. n -man' land. The ng f th Am !lcan 
1 finch i the cough f the tumbl wed." 
"What ab ut Princet n, Princ ton pr t 
« ah, w 11. If u lik whit p pI and w ir r und-ab ut .' 
(CW 're b th white." 
"But w ar n't w itd fucking r und-ab ut . Lo k ar und h 
wav hi arm, a br ad watch f m k like grey ilk ttling fr m 
da h-b ard t wind w, ((.... w J r y! Am rican eath all y!' 
I narr w my t ward th horizon, mea uring th tall n dl 
-building in parallax acr th wat r. h 1 k bu '. Th 1 ked 
lik b ing tall and traight an full f P pI with th it hubri and 
th it happin and th it w it hang-up and all took much ut f 
th m. 
"I think w 'r in P nn yl ania, Ray. orry.' 
H 1 k ab ut in a kin f lac nic panic, twi ting all th way 
backward a if th sp cter of P nn 1 ania h r If wa breathing down 
ur n ck , h r nam in gild d calligraph on a andwich board ar und 
h r n ck. 
" wa ! W 11 ... m point tand. nd anywa ,check it ut-
w 're alm t th r . Y u pumped? Y u read to get our 
k n?" 
I bit my ch k a littl ourl, one of tho xpr i n you can 
n r pr dict the utc me f, will it 1 k lik a mil will it 1 k lik a 
fr n? ortunatel Ra i till a -backward, arm wrapped ar und the 
back f hi at. 
c b lutel, Ra ,I am absolutel r a to get m book on.' 
I r m mb r m fa orit part of th tory r tain d in harp-
£ cus and nne n now. It' when th h ro, aetano ha just talk d a 
nti nt r d-dwarf out of committing suicid going no a on an 
inhabit d olar s t m. Hi spac - uit i tom, and wh thi do n't cause 
him to g tuck d out into th acuum of pac like a tub of pul riz d 
mat, 1 n r under tood. It' t rn rugg dly to ho -off hi battle 
damag ,I gu s. It wa a p rrhic victory' th galaX) ha b n a ed but 
th tragic un i living n in imm n turmoil and pain h uld ring All 
iviliz d Plan ts lik tla. That p or un. 
'I'm orry" a) Gaetan from in id th r treating victoriou 
pac - hip, pace-champagne being poured all around him pac -caviar 
and pace-chee e and pac -cracker b ing munch d th da) a ed and 
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in the pocket, "I'm sorry." 
Winston Thropple lives, or lived, in a mode t house in a mode t 
suburb, the kind of town where everyone picks up their dog's shit and 
disposes of it properly without even grumbling about it. His widow lets 
u ill. 
"You must be the boys from that bookstore in ew York he 
loved so much," she says in a voice trembling between grief and a 
grandma-ish pleasure in hosting the young. Ray lets the geographical 
fudging slide. "I've made some sandwiches ... " 
We all sit and eat tuna-salad on rye in silence, Mrs. Thropple 
smiling bravely at us. There's an open book of crossword puzzles on the 
kitchen table, and a collection of cow-shaped cookie jars ringing the 
counters. sh-trays everywhere. A five-letter Mary Tyler Moore spin-off 
ending in D-A . .. 
"Would you young men like to see Winston's collection now?" 
We nod respectfully and follow her up the stairs, past framed 
photos of her, younger, plumper, with her arms around a severe man in 
brown tweed. "I am an English Professor," his outfit proclaims, "and it 
is the 70's, as you can see by my outrageous side-burns. I am here to tell 
you about Proust and D.H. Lawrence." 
The Collection, as it turns out, is something of a 
di appointment. I had been expecting the kind of patrician library you 
see in British movies, where the stern father looks his daughter's suitor 
up and down and smokes a pipe, roofs soaring up past the camera, 
leather-bound tomes from the prop department ringing every wall. 
Definitely a mahogany desk with a red leather chair. Probably a brass 
globe. Possibly a gallery of fearsome mounted animal head . Instead, it 
is a guest-suite crammed with cheap wooden shelves and plain brown 
cardboard boxes overflowing with paper-backs, a narrow foot-path 
winding between them into the next room. There is no meticulous 
collector's pride here, no glass display-case of first editions. The books 
in the shelves aren't even alphabetized. Ray lets out a low whistle and 
begins to pick his way through the boxes, crouching down here and 
there and riffling through the stale pages. 
"There any, urn, order to this ma'am? I mean, did you hu band 
keep a ... a catalogue or anything?" 
She shakes her head. 
''Winston had a great passion for buying these books, but I'm 
afraid he never got around to compiling them. He .. . well occasionally 
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h talk d about it but a you can e it n v r came tog th r.' 
Ra hak hi had, h Id a fat A im v mnibu up to lu face 
and kim th indicia. 
" k, w 11, h r ' th thing ? Thi i g ing t tak a h 11 of a 
I t f tim t c mb thr ugh ... e n ju t t get an timat c uld b a 
da r tw ' w rk." 
" h ... I und r tand that. Win ton wa pr par d to pal t r your 
ervic ." 
'W' talk d pric." e bbi er t a h If. 
" r th ad anc pro f? J u ... ' 
h r ' m thing h art-breaking about th c n Ra - un picking at 
th untagged urplu f a lit , the t rn c r, th d g- at d pag half-
wa thr ugh, t ri aband ned. I pick up a lim b k with a bug-ey d 
cr atur n th c r, it m uth in a grimac a if uft cating. Th 
10 1 fr nt c r read r dd Timb r inclair L wi 1 m ntary, 
R m 104. The wid wi tanding in th d r-fram, looking blank. It 
tak ffort t 1 k that unpha ed, practice and kill. h i a t ran of 
th guerilla war w fight. 
(( ur hu band ... h w ld i all thi ?' 
'W 11 I upp th ld st b k her ar from b £ re th War, but 
m t fth m-" 
, I man, h n did h tart thi ," I c rr ct h r, what did all thi 
m an t him?" 
h cr her arms. 'W 11. I can't r call r all . That i ,w met a er 
£ rty ar ag ,thing b c m lipp ry. I don't uppo e au know 
an thing ab ut being old, lik that. But ... I d rem mb r a to!) h t ld 
m horti b for w w re ngag d. 
"It wa ab ut a b k h 'd ncounter d in call ge. to!) call d ... oh 
what wa it. It wa a tory ab ut tw br th r rai ed on differ nt 
plan ts.' h chuckl . It sound a ill to h r, th litcl bo ' t ri 
'H wa a graduat tud nt, a pupil f th gr at Hat!), Levin! nd yet ... 
thi b ok, thi litcl thing h tumbl d on working at th public library, 
fa cinat d him. H n r und r to d it h uld pend hour reading 
m n gram n aleri and find lin ab ut twin-m on wandering into 
hi mind. He didn t know what t d ... " 
, a what th n? How did he ... 
h d ar. H t Ie th book! He lipp d it right into hi coat pocket 
and walked out one night, planning to I t ho r had ch cked it out 
la t conc rn th m el e with th fe . H took it back to hi dormito!)T 
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and read it cover-to-cover, in a fever. He read it every night for a week." 
Ray has stopped searching and kneels with his arms crossed atop a stack 
of books, pretending not to listen. 
"But before long, wouldn't you know it, guilt got to him. He imagined a 
family, a large, poor family, poor silly boy, pleading to the librarian that 
they had returned the book, they really had, and how, oh how could 
they ever afford to pay? Ridiculous, I suppose, but he was young and 0 
earnest. After a week he returned the book to the library and quit the 
job in shame. What a charming story. He was a fme man, you know. 0 
serious, but kind after his fashion." 
I envy her for a second, and then I envy him. And then I feel a slight 
convulsion and I realize I envy everyone, even myself, for all the 
beautiful, small sad moments that pass without the appellation of high-
lighter or bookmark, without the grounding of ink on paper. 
"So let me guess," Ray says, "all these books, then-he spent the rest of 
his life trying to fmd that one book again? All of this is just the paper-
chase he left behind him?" 
"Oh, no," she laughs, flashing gums and white dentures, "no. He ha 
several copies. Poor Winston-he just loved books, I suppose." 
I leave. I don't remember leaving, but I am out the door and gasping for 
breath. Somewhere in the sky Elyse is buckled in, a stewardess if 
offering her coffee or tea. She's picking coffee. 
Ray appears and silently offers a cigarette and a Zippo engraved A for 
Anarchy. I light up and watch as I breathe some part of me out and up 
into the metered Main Line afternoon. 
The next time I see Elyse is at our older daughter'S cello recital, in July. 
I fly out to Colorado just for the occasion, and Ely e is warm and polite 
when we meet afterwards. After a few minutes of small-talk a tall 
blonde man comes up and puts his arm around, his white polo 
highlighting the all-American splendor of both his pecs and his tan. He 
looks like a Gaetano, but his name is Todd and he's a ski-instructor. 
"Carolyn'S quite the musician, isn't she? You had quite the pair of 
dynamite ladies on your hands?" 
I smile, and he smiles. Elyse smiles. His teeth are perfect and I feel, 
impossibly, happy for the two of them. When I say goodbye I kiss her 
on both cheeks, and suggest that Carolyn come back ea t for Chri tmas. 
Maybe, she says. I return home in a tender mood, and from the plane's 
window the entire tan sprawl of the country seems magnanimous. I put 
my hand against the glass and think "I'm sorry, I'm sorry" and the 
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un whi p r back" on' w rry ab ut it. All i D rgi en.' 
om im lat r Ray un call m up, unding b r d r 1 n 1 r h. 
it n th r f f hi apartm nt building and rink, flicklng th 
ttl cap f ur b r ff int the tr etlight-m ttl d night. 
(CR m mb r that b k u wer all int awhil ago that ac hit r 
whate r?" 
" 1X n ju t Id it to om coil ctor fr m Manhattan, 
gu h w much? " 
I hrug and hak m h a . 
"$2, . uck, man. uck. Id lad be er bu) h r If a friggin' olid-
g Id P ny with that ca h, right?' 
I laugh, a littl ,and p n an th r b ttl, ap r ri ing from th foam and 
curling for a m m n in fr nt of m . I fe 1 a pang at m rib, a cu to 
ang r r fru trati n r bitt r ruminati n but I can't mu t r up the 
n rgy. Th night i to warm th be r i to cold, and anywa I r aliz 
lik a caul 1 ughing ff that it n 1 ng r matt r ,th hoI in m 
int rnal pI t ha e patched them 1 mehow, r at lea t re 01 d 
th m 1 int crat r and all , P rman nt £; atur of a land cap , 
rna pabl ,p rhap mapp d. In an ca th nding i n't a my tery an 
1 nger, n t on that d mand r offer a luti n. To th xt nt that I 
nt, I kn w h w th t ry nd. 
Th t ry end lik thi: th b ha com back. 
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Josh Aungst is a 38 year old sophomore who enjoys a plate of liver 
with some fava beans and a nice chianti. He has the same disease as 
Benjamin Button and looks forward to feeling right at home playing in 
the sandbox on his 80th birthday. 
Steph Bartusis has the life of an overdone steak: dry, rubbery and gre 
But she insists that parsley will fIx the whole damn thing. 
Kevin Bendis is watching the detectives, ain't that sweet? 
Liz Brennan n' est pas une pipe. 
Chelsea Catalanotto is not good for you. If you must, consume in 
small quantities. 
What's so funny 'bout peace, love, and Nicole Dillie? 
Brittany Esser is here to stay, Brittany Esser is on her way, and she 
would rather be anywhere else but here today. 
Robert Evans isn't sure why you're reading this . You should be 
reading all those wonderful stories. I mean, you're going to read those 
stories, right? You're not just going to flip through this year's Lantern 
are you? For shame, dear reader. For shame. 
Raven Felton is a senior history major who doesn't know what she's 
doing with her life but wants to make an impact on the world. he 
might just achieve that one squishy penguin at a time. 
My name is Daniel Joseph Horowitz, but people call me D an or 
D anny. I'm planning on majoring in Business and Art, and I hope to do 
something with Spanish and English while I'm here. I'm on the Ursinus 
wrestling team, the track team, and I'm also a member of Rising Sons 
and STAR. I hope you like my painting! 
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Amb r Hyppolit trul , ha a probl m wIth th n ti n that at tw n " 
year old h h uJd ha a g gra p n ha i i h want t d 
with h r lib . Thi ph bja f h fu r carri v r to thi pr nt ta k 
b eau h figur it quite unfair £ r h r to hay t mak a 
d ci i n ab ut what t put in h r bi ,which you ju t 
n W r ailing a £ w W k aft r it wa cone i ed. If h ha to put 
m thing th ugh a catchy ng lyric ill d : « mb ria pap r cha r 
ju t li ing h r lib , h r lib , her lib . .. " 
lip f th t ngu i g nna k ep Callie Ingram ci ilian. 
hing That Shane Kowal ki ar : 
1) In i ibl P opl 
2) Th 1 i ion Trying To t al Hi Thought 
3) P pI H Kn w 
J 0 h Krigman i wh r th may not return. 
Liora Kuttler ha a habit f folding thing h houldn't into 
riga mi. Lik n gati e h r brain, and our m m. 
Pete Lipsi i h t thank th inc mparabl city of lorence for all h r 
. . . 
ill p1!atl n. 
CALLIE MATTOX MAl HIM TR 
d' gr at t gift t Kerry McCarthy i h rIving and upp rti 
famil . If I d n't kn w wh r I'm g in, I kn w I can alwa) go back 
t wh r I cam from- and that th gr at t c mfort of all. 
Maire Moriarty arn y u tnt ev n b th r tr) ing t pronounc h r 
nam . Blam th Iri h. 
h h, Katherine Murphy d 
th m vi . 
not m ve m , n though I ve en 
Abigail Raymond glanc d at th jack t of orne pap rback 
n h ' r ad 1) on . 
IOJ 
Ellyn Rolleston was christened Jennifer Ellyn Rolleston. After being 
inspired by the six-word story rumored to be penned by Hemingway, 
she came up with a six-word autobiography of her own: "I just wasn't 
born a Jennifer." This mayor may not say a lot about her. 
Arielle Ross founded U rsinus College. 
Paul Rossman likes to chew on the skin that peels off his sunburnt 
body. 
But you don't understand, Christopher Schaeffer isn't strong; he's 
smail, and frail. 
Nate Taylor is currendy suffering from a crippling fear of the 
impending real world. On the other hand, getting published is pretty 
awesome. They kinda' even out, I guess. 
Marjorie Vujnovich is the Spanish moss growing low on Savannah 
trees, draping the graveyards and avenues; she is a boy and three girls on 
a cold beach. Incidentally, she is also very fond of the person whose bio 
is right after hers. 
I am Robert Whitehead, I the leaf caught under the stone caught 
under the water and breaking and losing, I burned the city and killed the 
horses, the words I wrote were curses the storms I make surprise, I 
choose which heart to lose, take the self down from its pinned place it is 
a dress and I will wear, I will survive my self, the voice that is not of my 
throat is my voice, and what limits are there to being, what sky is not me 
what branch of what tree what root or rock, I live in image say love and 
the image of Mary and the light behind her and I am this to touch 
would be faithless, say name of word and I see the turns breath takes to 
image to form I am the breath the turn to form, I am the emperor judge 
the donkey in the house the toy and its child the eyes of a perfect 
stranger, I leaned on the stove and the house flooded pain, I opened the 
window and was air was the shape of air around noun the verb acting 
on air the adjectives of adjectives I am the grammar of the unbodied 
world 
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B thani Zell r 1 a wanna- D r ign r Internati nal R lati n major 
wh manag to ha t much time fr tim with ut actuall T having 
an at all. 
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PATRONS 
Beth Bailey Melissa Hardin Frances Noack 
Laura Borsdorf Cindy Harri Regina 0 boler 
Heather Potts Brown Dallett Hemphill Paulette Patton 
Don Camp Patrick Hurley Charles Rice 
Hugh Clark Charlie Jamison Christian Rice 
Margie Connor Michelle zadi I(eita I(enneth Richardson 
Randy Davidson Yvon I(ennon Carla Rinde 
Carol Dole April I(ontostathis Domenick Scudera 
I(athryn Goddard- Matthew I(ozusko Xochitl Shuru 
Doms Judith Levy James Sidie 
Ross Doughty Joyce Lionaron P.P'Small 
Andrew Feick Annette Lucas Erec Smith 
Roger Florka Rebecca Lycszak I(elly Soren en 
John French Robert McCullough Marcele Stehman 
Sloane Gibb Mill David I<im Taylor 
Wendy Greenberg Todd McI<inney Victor Tortorelli 
Winfield Guilmette Matthew Mizenko Jon Volkmer 
Lisa Hanover Carolyn Moatz Richard Wallace 
Melody Nixon 
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